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TENS OF THOUSANDS IN MIGHTY N. Y. DEMONSTRATION
Qerman Communist Victory Greeted
CHILD DEAD
FROM HOOVER
GAS ATTACK
Gov't Launches Vicious
Drive Against Levin

to Cover Crimes
18 VETS ARE STILL HELD

Hushka’s Murderers to
“Salute” Him

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Aug. I.—One

move victim was added to the death

toll of the Hoover war against the

veteran". The victim was a child,

Gsrtruu* Mann. 2-yer.r-old daughter
cf a Mo’lessen war vet She died last

night in the Gallinger Hospital as a
result of the gas attack on the bonus
army by the U. 3. troops.

Another cirld. the 11 -week-old babv

of Mr. imd Mrs. Bsm-rd Meyers, i~

¦rst'o"!ed dying from tbe effects of
• t—-- "pr.

The footer government in an at-
t —r~.‘ to rover vo the bloody bur-

r's- of a veteran and a child vontinue
to rroe and snort aoainst the Coro-

nu'n t|w Department of Labor.
herd in hand-with Hoover

r-d Well Street bankers, have
. ""1 -_, ou; Emmanuel L°vin.e. an ex-
—--1”" ar.d leader cf tbe Workers
r-‘.pv'c-men's League for special
f™r-otion

Toyin and 17 other workers and
vKp— “s. nil of whom are citizens of
too united States, are still being held

I*v th» federal authorities on redicu-
lo”« d“nortation charges.

/il the tailed workers will appear

in court tomorrow on an habeus cor-
pus writ on Secretary of Labor. Wil-

liam N'-ckles Doak, who is directly
responsible for the arrest of the work-

ers.
John Par-, leader of the rank and

file committee, who is held on thre°
separate charges under $3,000 bail will
rt=o come up for a hearing Tuesday.

All the cases are being defended by

th’ International Labor Defense.
It was revealed today that seven hi

the nine workers arrested Saturday

night when police raided the Commu-

nist Party h-adquarters were veterans

who came there to sleep, following

the police and army attack on then-

ce mo and billets.
Following the stealing of the body

of Hushka, war veteran who was mur-
dered by the Washington police, by
the war department, it was announced
that the American Legion and Vet-

erans of Foreign Wars would hold a
military funeral for the body.

The most brazen and cynical piece
of insolence, surpassing even any vi-

cious act every performed by the
Russian Czar, was the announcement
today that a firing squad picked from
the Third Cavalry—the very same
cavalry which drove the vets out of

the fire a salute over
| the grave of Hushka in Arlington

Cemetary.

First we murder you then we
salute you—this Is the latest slogan

of the Hoover hunger government.
The coroners’ inquest, which was

called for today to cover up the mur-
der, was indefinitely postponed.

The International Labor Defense of
Washington is calling for a series of
mass protest meetings throughout the
city to demand the release of the
jailed workers and veterans and a
special session of Congress to pass the

bonus bill.

Six Mass Meet
Called for Tonight

on Arbitration Move
All members of the Typographical

Union No. 6 are urged to attend a

J,
mass meeting to be held tonight

| (Tuesday night! at 7.30 p. m. at Man-

hattan Lyceum, 65 East 4th St., to
discuss the betrayal of the union of-

ficials who. without giving a chance

to the membership to vote on the.

question, have surrendered to the

publishers by agreeing to arbitration
cf the new wage scale.

The officials have violated the
union’s constitution by refusing to

call a special meeting on thff ques-

tion in spite of the required number
cl signatures to the petition for the
meeting. Only a strong rank and file

movement can force the publishers to
rgree to the wage scale proposed by

V.:e committee of the Big Six Local

if. the Amalgamation Party.

Hoover Out to Frame
This Ex-Marine

Emanuel Levin, vet leader jailed

in Washington by the Hoover gov-

ernment. shown in uniform while

in service as a U. S. Marine.

TO CALL NAT’L
VET CONFERENCE

W.E.S.L. Statement,
on “Bloody Thursday”

The fight for the full payment of
the bonus must be continued. Serious

preparatory work must be carried on
throughout the entire country for a
new drive to force Hoover's Wall St.

government to pay the bonus, de-

clared the Workers' Ex-Servicemen's

League today.
Hoover’s murderous attacks on the

veterans did not defat the movement
for the bonus.

The efforts of W. W. Waters to

sidetrack the movement onto a farm

in Maryland will also fail in its pur-

pose.
These developments only bring to a

close one phase of the fight. In the
first place they bring clearly to light
the role of the enemies of the bonus.

It exposed the Wall Street-Hoover

government which, w'hile handing out

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

Amter Urges City
Workers to Fight

Denounces Walker
Move for Pay Cut

NEW YORK.—Following up his
open letter to Mayor James J. Wal-
ker, denouncing his call for a “vol-

untary” wage cut by the 147,000 city

employes, Israel Amter, Communist
candidate for governor, yesterday
made public an open letter to the
employees themselves, calling on
them to organize and fight against
the wage-cut.

On behalf of the Communist Party,
Amter called on them to learn to

use the weapon of the strike In re-
sisting any attempt to benefit the
taxpayers of the city at the expense

of the wage earners.
Urges Demands

He called on them to make the
following demands on the city ad-

ministration:
1. That the salary or all high-

paid city officials shall be cut down
to no mere than $3,500 per year.

2. There shall be no cut in the
pay of the lower paid city em-
ployes.

S. That retinues of useless, po-
litically appointed secretaries who
surround Mayor Walker and vari-
ous high city officials shall be abol-
ished and that no city official shall
have more than* one car at his dis-

posal. All the other limousines,
Packards, Dusenburgs, etc., shall
immediately be sold and the pro-
ceeds turned in to the city treasury.

4. The taxat’on upon the cor-
porations and banks, as, for in-

stance, the New York Central Rail-
road, Consolidated Gas, New York
Telephone, New York Edison, Pen-
nsylvania Railroad, etc., shall be

materially raised, while tbe taxa-

tion upon small property owners

shall immediately be lowered.

5. All economies so effected

(CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO)

VETS FACE
HUNGER IN

JOHNSTOWN
Local Press Tries to

Incite Lynch Spirit
Against Marchers

7,000 IN STEEL TOWN

Police Comb Ranks for
Militants

JOHNSTOWN, Pa., Aug. I—All
th eforces of the steel trust here,

from the local press to the Pennsyl-
vania State Police, are mobilizing at

full speed, preparing to carry on the
brutal war against the ex-servicemen
which was started by Hoover in
Washington last week.

The thousands of veterans who are
trudging along the roads leading to
Johnstown are harrassed at every
turn by the police.

Seven thousand ex-servicemen,
their wives and children, weary and
sick and Starving, are encamped here
in Ideal Park, three miles out of
the city.

Try to Trick Vets Out.

The official policy of the city and
the remnants of the Waters admin-
istration, which has set up its head-
quarters in the office of the Mayor,
MoCluskey, is to turn the bonus'
marchers away from the. camp at
Ideal Park. The ruse used by the
officials to send large groups out on
so-called recruiting duty. Arrange-
ments have been made with train-
men to carry the vets out of the

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

500 Labor Athletes
March In Final

Day of Meet
CHICAGO, 111., Aug. I.—Five thou-

liand Chicago workers witnessed the
final day of track and field events
cf the first International Workers
Athletic Meet o£ the United States.
The meet was held at tSagg Field at
the University of Chicago.

Opening the events of the after-

noon was a mass drill in which two
hundred athletes participating in the
meet was greeted by enthusiastic
cheers from the stand.

A telegram from Tom Mooney
greeting the athletic meet was read.
A radiogram was received from the
French section of the Red Sports In-

ternational.
A mas chorus of over 400 voices

sang revolutionary songs during the

afternoon events which' wound up
with a soccer game between t.he Red
Sparks A. C. of New York and the
Englewood Sports Club of Chicago.

Stops Fascis t

Advance; Iron
Front Defeated

(By Inprecorr Cable)

BERLIN, August I.—The Volksecho,
organ of the Comnjunist Party in
Berlin and Brandenburg, declares

that the outstanding feature of yes-

terday’s elections is the Communist
advance. The flood of lies, the wave
of suppression and intimidation, plus
the efforts of the so-called iron front
were unable to prevent the working
class’electors from flooding jto the

Communist Party, the Volksecho
states.

What Is most significant, the paper

explains, is the fact that the Com-

munists gained chiefly In the indus-

trial areas where the socialist losses
were biggest and the fascist advance

was stopped or turned into a loss.
The Communist Party is the strong-

est Party in all workers sections of

Berlin. The boastful promise made
by the fascists to “smash the Marxist

front” was not fulfilled, instead thou-
sands of misle dtoilers were won away

from the fascists.
The elections rejected Papenism

and answered the treacherous policy
of the social-democrats and particu-

larly the latters’ sabotage of the po-

litical mass strike efforts by the Com-

munist Party following upon Von

Papen’s anti-Prussian coup.

All the repressive and terroristic
measure against the Communist Par-
ty, the suppressions of 12 Communist
daily newspapers during the election
campaign, the complete evclusion of

Communist speakers from the wire,
less, the prohibition and dissolution
of hundreds of Communist meetings,

the police brutality coupled with the

repeated threats to suppress the Par-
ty. all this was unable to shake the
working class voters who rallied to
the Communist standard enabling the
Communist Party to win the biggest
election success.

The advancing fascist wave broke

on the solid bulwark of revolutionary
internationalism, but the fascist dan-
ger is not past, the Volksecho point

out.
The bourgeoisie is increasing the

terroristic campaign against the
workers. The struggle must continue

in the factories, in the Labor Ex-
changes, in the Trade Unions against

fascism, for socialism and workers’

and peasants’ government.

ARRESTED AFTER 3 MONTHS

TIMMINS, Canada.—Ralph Tha-
chuk was arrested here by provincial
police from Rouyn, Que., and taken
to Rouyn for trial on charges re-
sulting from the Rouyn May Day
meeting. His father, Nick Thachuk,

well known to workers in Northern
Ontario, was arrested at Kirkland
Lake. Information regarding the
charges is not yet available.

7,000 paid-in-advance bundle or-
ders by November 1.

FORDTELLSOF
VET STRUGGLE
AT BIG RALLY
800 Hear Candidate In

Baltimore; Many
Are Negroes

W. /. FOSTER IN BUFFALO

Speaks to 2,000; Huge
Overflow Meeting

BALTIMORE, Md„ Aug. I.—More
than 800 workers,nearly two-thirds
Negro, jammed Albert Hall here to
hear James W. Ford, candidate for
vice president on the Communist

ticket. .Tremendous interest was
aroused in Ford's arrival in the city,
especially since it followed his arrest
in Washington where an attempt
had been made to frame him up
following the murderous attack on
the veteran.

Ford in his speech compared

“Bloody Thursday” in Washington

with “Bloody Sunday” in czarist Rus-
sia. Hoover hailed the “evacuation”

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

10,900 DEMAND
FREE NEGRO BOYS

Mass Turn Out In Den-
mark for Seottsboro

NEW YORK, Aug. I.—At Copen-

hagen, the first cty in Denmark vis-

ited by Wright and Engdahl, ten

thousand workers greeted them at

the Central Railroad Station on their

arrival. At the station the workers

formed into a parade and marched
through the streets of the city in a
huge demonstration of protest against

the attempt at legal lynching of the

framed Seottsboro boys by the Ala-

bama courts. Ten thousand workers

jammed the hall in which the Scotts-

boro Money meeting was held in that
city.

Ten por cent of the population of
Aalberg, Denmark, attended the
Scottsboro-Mooney meeting held there
yesterday to hear Ada Wright,

mother of two of the Seottsboro boys,
and J. Louis Engdahl, national Sec-

retary of the International Labor
Defense. The town has a population
of 60,000, and six thousand were pre-

sent at. the meeting.

The Aalberg meeting, which set a
new high level df~mass protest lor

the European lour bf Wright and
Engdahl, followed large meetings and

demonstration at Sonderberg and
Ejsberg.

Answer Hoover’s War
Against Masses with
Dollars to Your ‘Daily9

Workers, Hoover’s war against the veterans is only an aspect of his war against

the American working class.

In the midst of his vicious offensive against the workers, the Daily Worker faces

suspension as the result of & financial crisis.

The Daily Worker must raise $40,000 in the next month if it is to continue to live.

Your "Daily,” the chief organizer of the working class, the fighting standard

bearer of workers’ struggle, needs your self-sacrifice and devotion r.ow.

A contribution to the $40,000 Save the Daily Fund is a real blow at. the Hoover

government and the system of slavery and exploitation that it represents and protects.

A subscription to the Daily Work£r means added strength to the only daily
working class newspaper printed in the English language.

Save your “Daily.” Contribute now. The “Daily’s” need for funds is desperate

and requires action on your part immediately. Don’t delay. Rush your contribution
and subscription to the Daily Worker, 5 0 East 13th Street, New York. N. Y.

I contribute $ to the $40,000 Save the “Daily”Drive.

Name Street

City

Reviews Sport Event

"TraSra Ms

One of the most recent photos

of Joseph Stalin, secretary of the
Communist Tarty of the Soviet
Union, taken when he reviewed a

demonstration of worker-sports-
men recently in Moscow.

DROP DEATH ON
CHINESE TOWNS

Japanese in New
Aerial Bombing-

Murderous aerial bombardments of
the civilian populations of several
Jehol Province towns and an attack
on Chinese volunteer troops in the
region of Shanhaikwan marked the
opening, on Sunday, of the threat-
ened Japanese invasion of North

China.
The Japanese Rengo News Agency

reporting the new attacks does not
give the names of the Chinese cities
bombarded nor the number of peo-
ple killed and injured b ythe air
i-aids. As most Chinese cities are
extremely crowded and congested the

.' laughter from aerial bombs is natur-
ally terrific. It will be remembered
that ofer 10.000 Chinese women,
children and men were slaughtered
in the Japanese bombardment of
Shanghai, while many additional

thousands were maimed for life. The
Japanese news agency records the
threat of more aerial bombardments
against the Chinese people within
the next few days.

Japanese reinforcements are being
rushed into Jehol Province, with the
aim of adding that province to their
Manchurian loot and seizing the
passes into North China. The Nan-
king butcher government, as usual,
is making no resistance to the Japa-
nese invaders.

The Japanese offensive in the
Shanhaikwan area clearly indicates
that the invasion of North China
will be carried out in a pincers
movement: from Jehol Province,
frem Shanhaikwan on the coast and
by sea.

The Japanese are moving to occupy
the large cities of North China, in
an effort to crush the growing anti-
imperialist, anti-Kuomintang move-
ment in those cities to facilitate the

fifth “Communist Suppression” cam-
paign jointly prepared against the
Chinese Soviet Republic by the im-
perialist powers and their Nanking j
lackeys. The plans for this cam-.

| paign aim at crushing the mass up-
surge in the cities at th? same time

j that the imperialist warships and the
Nanking armies invade the Chinese
Soviet Districts with the object of
re-enslaving the emancipated work-

! ers apd peasants of these districts.
The attack on the Chinese Soviet

i Republic is the prelude for open
armed Intervention against the Sov-

j iet Union and'its triumphant Social-!
11st construction and abolition of un-i

i employment and race hatreds. Yes-
terday, throughout the world, mass
demonstrations were held against
this Imperialist butchery.

RAIDS AGAINST ANTI-WAR

FIGHTERS
HAVANA, Aug. 1.—Cuban police

carried out raids and mass arrests of
Communists last night in an effort
to prevent the anti-war demonstra-

tions called for today,

MASS MEETS CALL FOR
BONUS, INSURANCE FOR

JOBLESS, USSR DEFENSE
“Communist Party Only Party Workers Can Support,” Say Amter and

Shepard; Trumbull Hits Bonus Assault

ALA.WORKERS HIT
MURDER OF VETS
Defend Soviet Union,

Seottsboro Boys

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Aug. L—Two

hundred Warrior Mine workers and

their wives demonstrated against

war yesterday, displaying Alabama

backhills solidarity unparalleled in

the history of the South. Resolu-
I tions were unanimously adopted for

the defense of the Chinese people

and the Soviet Union and for the

release of the Seottsboro Negro boys
and the payment of the veterans’

bonus. Fifteen joine dthe National

I Miners' Union.

I The demonstration was in prep-

aration for Aug. 1. The workers

i plan a big anti-war demonstration on

August First before the mire office

in protest against wage-cuts and

evictions.

The Cullman district farmers also

¦ held --a demonstration yesterday
j against war.

Anti-War Parade
Presents Jobless
Denvinds to Mayor

WILMINGTON, Del., August I.
Unemployed workers demonstrated
here against imperialist war and for
the defense of the Chinese people
and the Soviet Union The demon-
stration, which was organized by the
Unemployed Councils, w'as followed

I by a parade to the headquarters of
the mayor’s so-called Unemployment

! Relief Committee to demand imme-

I diate relief for the unemployed.

Fight Use of Coal
Scabs on World

Anti-War Day

TERRE HAUTE. Ind.. Aug. I.
Today, International Anti-War Day,

hundreds of striking miners con-
verged on the Dixie Bee coal mine in
a determined fight to prevent the use
of scabs by the company.

Sheriff Joe Dreser, acting under
the orders of the mine owners, tele-
graphed to Gov. Harry G Leslie de-
manding that state troops be sent

to Shoot down the strikers.

HOTEL EXPLOSION
WILLS 4 FIREMEN
i Cops Guard Jewelry in

Park Ave. Fire
NEW YORK. An explosion fol-

lowing the outbreak of a fire in the
fashionable 41-story Ritz Tower
apartment hotel at Park Ave. and
57th St. before noon yesterday re-
sulted in the death of four firemen.
Many more were so badly injured
that they were not expected to live.

The fire developed in the sub-base-
ment palntshop of the building and
was discovered by the painter who
turned in a fire alarm

While the firemen were battling
against the fire a terrific explosion
shock the building tossing many of
them egainst the walls. The cause
of the explosion was reported "un-
ascertained”.

Jewels valued at $85,000 were blown
out of a Jewelry store located In the
building Several detectives were
stationed to guard them after they 1
had been collected in the Hotel’s lob-
by.

LAY OFF 700 ALTO WORKERS

TARRYTOWN. N. Y.—Seven hun-
dred workers of the Fisher Body plant

were laid off. One thousand workers
are left, but it is expected that the
entire plant will be closed down in
one month.

DEMONSTRATION
LARGEST IN YEARS
4

%
Marches Converge

on Union Square

NEW YORK. N. Y„ Aug. 1.
In one of the most powerful;
demonstrations held in New
York City in recent years. New
York workers streamed into’
Union Square yesterday, raised
high the banner of struggle
against imperialist war and
voiced a mighty denunciation
of the Hoover government’s;
murderous atack on the war veter-
ans.

Tens of thousands of workers-
marched into New York's Red Square
in four gigantic columns as part of
the great international day of strug-
gle against imperialist war.

At the same time that New York's
workers were assembling, workers
throughout the U. S. in Birmingham,
Alabama, in Pittsburgh, in San Fran-
cisco, in Philadelphia, in Chicago, .in
Detroit were similiarly demonstrat-
ing under the slogan of ihe workers’

j united front against the capitalist at -

tacks. Tremendous demonstrations
took place at the same time in Mos-

cow. Berlin, Paris and other great
; proletarian centers.

Thunde'rous cheers welcomed the
| incoming streams of workers as thev
! arrived at Union Square in organized
' formation, after having marched
from various concentration points in

j widely-scattered parts of the city.
World war veterans just returned

(CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO'

RADIO HOOK-UP
AUG. 1 IN MINN.

Action Forced By
Anti-War Masses

MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. I.—Powerful
anti-war mass sentiment evoked by
the August First preparations forced
the radio station KSTP to give a
state-wide radio hock-up for an anti-

war speerch by William Schneider-
man. Communist candidate for gov-
ernor, for which special broadcasting
equipment was set up at Auditorium
Square.

Announcement of the arrangement
by the radio station came as thou-
sands of workers were gathering for
the anti-war demonstration and pa-

rade at Briggs Square. Officials of
the radio station admitted that the
hook-up was arranged because of pop-
ular demand, with requests {louring
into the KSTP headquarters, many
coming from A. F. of L. unions. KSTP

j is one of the largest and most pow-
: erful stations in the Northwest.

I Schneiderman's speech is to be broad-
cast following the parade to Auditor-
ium Square.

Jamaica Cops Attack
Anti-War Meeting

JAMAICA. L. 1.. Aug. L—Alarmed

!at the growing anti-war sentiments
; of the masses. Jamaica police brutally
attacked the August First demonstra-
tion against Imperialist war at the
Town Hall here.

Over 800 workers showed an Iron
resistance to the bosses' drive for
war as a "way out” of the crisis, and
when the Town Hall meeting was
broken up re-assembled at the Kings
Park, where they lustily cheered the
Communist speakers and pledged ac-
tive defense of the Chinese People
and the Soviet Union through a re-
lentless fight against the production

and shipment of arms to the Far
East, and other anti-war activities.
This meeting was again brutally at-
tacked and broken up by the police.

Immediate payment of the ‘Bonus'
to. the ex-soldiers'

'
“
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from the scenes of bloody Thursday
in Washington led the four parades
that converged on the Square. Many

of the veterans, all members of the

Workers Ex-Servicemen’s League,

wore their uniforms, some carried
their medal? and all still showed the
effect of the gassing by Moover's
troops on bloody Thursday.

The size and militancy of the dem-

onstration was reminiscent of the un-
employed demonstration on March 6,

r<3o. when Union Square and the
surrounding streets were black with

workers demanding relief from the
government, under the leadership of

the Communist Party.

Th‘s August 1 demonstration was
a significant politcial event. It

marked the growth of the revolu-
t’one.ry energy of the working class
of the rise of the tide toward Com-
munism for the coming struggles

against the capitalist offensive.
Answer Hoover’s Attacks.

The marches and the demonstra-
tion were a strong reply to the bloody

attacks of the Hoover government.
They echoed the demand of the work-
ers for the bonus and for unemploy-

ment insurance, for the stoppage of
ammunition shipments to Japan, for
an end to imperialist wars. They
also voiced the will of the working

class of New York to defend the land
of the Soviets, where the glorious
system of Socialism is being con-
structed. The demonstration and the
marches asserted the will of the pro-
letariat to defend their rights against

the increasing fascist attacks, and
Anally they were a call to action in
the election campaign of the Com-

LITERATURE STATIONS

NEW YORK.—Workers literature
on the class struggle, the crisis. So-
viet Union, etc., can be obtained at
the following points; 142 E, 3rdSt.; 301
W. 29; 6 W. 135; Brooklyn—6l
Graham Ave„ 1814 Pitkin Ave„ and
1109-45 St.; Bronx—s69 Prospect Ave.,
and 1200 Intervale Ave.

What’s On
All members of the International Work-

ers Order are urged to participate in the
August First Anti-War demonstration. The
meeting place is at 23rd St., and 4th Ave.,

? Madison Square! at 3:30 p.m. Bring your
Banners.

• • •

The Furniture Workers’ Industrial Union
will meet August Ist at Columbus Circle
and 59th St. at 2 p. m. We’ll be In Sec-
tion 9.

WEDNESDAY
86th St. and 21st Ave., South Brooklyn—-

speaker. A. L. De Santis, candidate Eighth

Congressional District.

16th St. and Mermaid Ave.. Brooklyn—-

speaker, A. oPrferio.

Ifl3rd St. and Amsterdam Ave.. Harlem,
8 p. m.—speaker. Frederick Welsh, can-
didate from the 22nd Assembly District.

* * *

THURSDAY
00th St. ?nd 18th Ave., South Brooklyn—-

speaker. Reswick.
17th St. and Fifth Ave., South Brooklyn—-

speaker. Molly Plcheny, candidate 16th As-
sembly District-

Third St. and Neptune Ave., Brooklyn—-
speakers, J. Za~rarelli and Max Kaner.

* * *

FRIDAY
Court ?nd Carroll Sts., South Brooklyn—-

sp~ n, v ers. Nethan Kay and Z. Gezenkin.
Ave. and 86th St.. South Brooklyn—

Max Kaner and H. Lichtenstein.
Seventh St. and Brighton Beach Ave.,

S"~v Erooklyr—speaker, Esther Carroll.
B-'»-htwater Court and Fourth St., South

P'"'’:lvn—speaker, Nat Haines.
20th Ave. md 78th St., South Brooklyn—

s —, T •vinsoh.
14-th B*. and Seventh Ave., Harlem—

Frederick Welsh, candidate from
Assembly

* * *

SATURDAY
I't’% Av«. -nd 39t* St.. South Brooklyn—-

sp»-«ke-\ Ann,- Teffle*-.
Shc-oshead Bay and Jerome Ave., South

B-ooklyn—-speaker, B. Stallman.
* « *

A’! or»anizfftions are urged in a nn-
*\rs pen* out br the New York State
Tl*l’|e** Front Election Campaign Com-
mittee. todav, not to arrange anv meet-
ing* or collection of funds which will
conflict v*th the Election Campaign
tag day* for New York City, set for
August 12 and I*.

CITY OPEN-AIR
MEETINGS

TUESDAY
An open a’r -ntl-wsr meeting under the

auspices of the F.S.I . will b- held at. the
Harlem fnt^metionr’ Branch, 133rd St. and
Lenox A*:., rt 7:30 p.m. Comrade Rice
will speck.

Comrade Davidson will '-•peak rt an < pen
a*r nnti-war meeting at the Zukumft Club.
31 Second Are.. 7:30 p.m.. under the
aurplee* of the F.S.U.

A vrrv ir***ortmt meeting of the Amal-
rametlon P~ r *v t vr Tyo*'-, ranhic?l Union
Local No. 6. A. F. of L.. will meet at Man-
ha*tan Lyceum. 6” Fast Fourth St., near
Third Arena*. at 7:80 p.m.

* * *

WEDNESDAY
William P-tterson will speak at the Har-

lem Neirro Worker Club. 113 West 136th St.
at 8 p.m. on the Election C-mnaign of 1932.

The F.S.l’. ha-, arranged the following
open air anti-war meeMnr^:

Stalin Branch, Seventh St. and Avenue A.
r‘ 6:80 r>. m. —sneakers. C.ree*'.

**'th Be*ch Youth Club. 21 * t Ave. and
H6*h St.—snerkers. Skleroff.

Eaetrrn J*--k"-ry, 7.77 Schenestady Ave.—

sleeker. Por*e”.

Vie:'kero. Rice end Wibon.
We;t Bronx. 170th St. and Walton Ave.—

sneaker. Marshall.
Remain Rolland Brunch, AHerton and

Kruger Aves.. Bronx—speaker, Leroy.
* * r
* * *

Open Air Meetings
Wednesday 86th St and 21st Ave.. South

Brooklyn. Speakei. A. L De Santis, can-

didate Eighth Congressional Dtstrict. Slx-
tmth St and Mermaid Ave.. South Brook-
lyn. speaker. Porferio.

Friday: Court and Carroll Sts., South
Prooulyn. Speakers. Nathan Kav and Z.
oer.enltln. 20th Ave. and Bflth St.. South
B-ooklyn. speakers. Max Kaner and H.
uiehtenstein. Seventh 3t and Brighton

Ee-ch Ave.. Brooklyn, speaker. Esther Car-
mi. Brightweter Court and Fourth St.,
B*ooklvn. speaker. Nat Haines. 20th Ave.
: p.d 78th St., South Brooklyn, speaker.

Levinson.
• • •

Thursday, 68th St and 18th Ave.. South
B’-ooklvn speaker. Reswick. Seventeenth
fi* and Fifth Ave.. South Brooklyn, speaker.
Molly Pieheny, candidate 16th Assembly
District. Third St. and Neptune Ave . B’klyn.
Speakers, J Zaggarelll, and Max Kaner.

Saturday: 18th Ave. and 39th St . South

frooklyn. speaker Anna Teffler Sheeps- (sad Bay and Jerome Ave., Brooklyn, speak- I1 - i

. munist Part?.
Huge contingents of police, some

armed with machine guns and tear
gas bombs in addition to their re-
volvers and clubs, hovered around the
scene of the demonstration and in
nearby concentration points. Along
the waterfront in particular, where
two days ago the Marine Workers
Industrial Union led an extremely
militant demonstration, the police
were out in huge force, but succeeded
in intimidating none. At the central
demonstration, police refused to per-
mit workers to enter Union Square
after the firs tspeaker mounted the
platform. Provocative moves were
also made by the police at the Madi-
son Square concentration point, when
they refused to permit the assembled
workers to march to Union Square,
but the militancy of the marchers
was such that the police counter-
manded their own orders.

Four Mobilization Points.
Open air meetings in four sections

of the city were used as concentra-
tion points and as a means of rally-
ing thousands of new workers to the
anti-war demonstration. They were
held at Columbus Circle, at White-
hall St., on the waterfront, at Madi-
son Sq. and at Tompkins Sq. Park. ]

As the assembled workers fell into
line at these four points, and started
their march to Union Square, thou-
sands of workers from the sidewalks
streamed into the marching columns
so that when the four columns final,
ly reached the central demonstration
each was several times larger than
when it started.

As the marchers streamed into the
Square they were welcomed by the
unorganized workers who had as-
sembled at the call of the thousands
of leaflets which had been distrib-
uted, and by the Red Front Workers'
brass band.

Hundreds of Workers' Flags
Hundreds of flags, banners and

placards held aloft by the marchers,
carried, among others, the following
slogans: “stop the robber Japanese war
against the Chinese masses,” "For a
workers’ and farmers' government in
the U. S. A.," “Down with boss ter-
ror,” “Free the Scottsboro boys,’

“Equal rights for all Negroes," “Tom
Mooney is innocent, we demand his
release,” “Smash the bosses’ wage-cut
drives,” “Defend the Soviet Union,”
“Fight against all imperialist wars,”
“Fight deportations,’’ “Force the im-
mediate payment of the bonus.” “We
demand our bonus, not bullets,” “The
socialist leaders, the A. F. of L. mis-
leaders and the bosses support wars,”
' Fight for unemployment insurance
at the expense of the state and the
bosses.”

Shepard First Speaker

Ten-feet square portraits of Tom
Mooney and the Scottsboro boys,
by John Reed Club artists, brought
forth spontaneous cheers.

Marcel Scherer was chairman of
the meeting. He introduced as the
first speaker, Henry Shepperd, Com-
munist candidate for lieutenant-gov-
ernor of New York State. Shepperd,
a Negro worker who only last week
narrowly escaped serious injury or
death while helping replace the fur-
niture of an evicted worker—at the
hands of a cop who swung viciously
at his head with a blackjack ut miss-
ed, exposed the war plans of the
Hoover government, plans which the
hunger president was seeking to hide
by various fake disarmament plans

and conferences.
Shepperd called Bloody Thursday

the answer of the Hoover government
to the workers demand for the bonus
and for unemployment insurance and
said that the working class would
answer the murderous attack by the
united struggle of all workers, Negro
and white, employed and unemployed
native and foreign born.

Vet Leader Speaks
The second speaker, Walter Trum-

bull, a leader of the Workers Ex-
Servicemen’s League who was sen-
tenced to 30 years in jail for carry-
ing on anti-work but later released,
evoked tremendous enthusiasm when
he told the massed workers that the
events of Bloody Thursday were not
a defeat for the veterans, but on the
contrary were a victory because the

[ veterans now realized that their fight
for the bonus could not be separated
from the general struggles of the
working class.

Trumbull described as dastardly
the actions of the trops in bayonet-

: ting and gassing the war veterans
last Thursday, but said he was cer-

j tain that if Hoover called on them
to repeat their action again large
numbers of them would refuse.
Hoover was called a murderer by

Trumbull because of the killing of the
| veteran Hushka and the death of the
bonus marcher's brty afer the gas
attack.

Ovation for Communist Party
Trumbull promised for the Work-

ers' Ex-Servicemen’s League that it
would send organizers all over the
country to organize a greater and
stronger fight for the bonus and for
unemployment insurance. "Unlike
that self-appointed leader of the vet-
erans, Waters, the W. E. S. L. • does
not isolate the fight for the bonus
from the general struggles for the
working-class. The W, E. S. L. fights
side by side with the workers and will
continue to do so. Down with the
Wall St. government that hands out
murder to its own veterans. Long
live the Communist Party, the only
Party that workers can support.” A
tremndous ovation greeted Trum-
bull’s refernce to the Communist
Party.

The final speaker was Israel Am-
ter. District Organizer of the Com-

munist Party and candidate for gov-
ernor of New York State.

In a ringing address he exposed ;
the class nature of the murderous

Sheppard, Communist
Candidate, Escapes
Slug-ffin<r at Eviction

NEW YORK, N. Y„ July 31—Henry
Sheppard, Communist candidate for
Lieutenant-Governor of New York,
narrowly escaped serious injury or
death on Friday nihgt when the Un-
employed Council of Harlem rushed
from replacing the furniture of one
evicted worker to the scene of another

eviction.
Police were on the scene when

Sheppard and other members of the
Unemployed Council arrived at 123rd
Street near Second Avenue, to re-
place the furniture of the evicted
worker. When the workers denounced
the police for acting as watchdogs for
the landlord s profits, a policeman
approached Sheppard from behind
and swung viciously at his head with
a blackjack, missing him by a frac-
tion of an inch.

Alarmed at the growing strength
of the Unemployed Council, the in-
creasing militancy of the workers and i
the growing solidarity of the Negro
and white workers, the landlords and
the police have intensified their ter-
rorism. Frequent attempts have been ;

i made to break up street meetings of j
the Unemployed Council but have

| failed because of the militancy of the
| workers.

Laundry Workers
Score a Victory

NEW YORK—The bosses of the
Master Triboro laundry, at 517 E.
136th St., were forced to grant the
demands of the shop committee, when
they realized that they were faced
with a strike today.

The bosses were compelled to re- i
burn the dollar wage cut that they
gave to 16 Negro girls about four
weeks ago. They also had to rein- i
state eight Negro girls, whom they
ha dfired, because they refused to
attend a special meeting with the
bosses and they promised that they
would not discriminate against any
of the inside workers.

This last minute retreat on the
part of th% bosses, was accepted with
great enthusiasm by the workers of
the shop Sunday morning, when they
came ready for strike duty and they
decided to go back to work and to
bring the rest of the inside workers
into the union.

The hearing on the Bronx Home
(Edison) bosses’ plea for a sweeping
injunction, restraining the union

| from all activities in conducting the
strike, will be held today, August 2,
at the Bronx County Court, 161st St.
and Third Ave. Many laundry work-
ers wifi be present as a protest against
the strike breaking injunction plea
of the laundry bosses. Many work-
ers in other trades should be present.

The strike at the bronx Home (Ed-
ison) laundry, at 1010 E. 173rd St.,
is today entering into the fourth
week of activity. The strikers ;are
determined to carry on with their
activities, until they force the bosses
to* grant the demands of the shop
committee, to reinstate all the fired
workers. The Laundry Workers’ In-

J dustrial Union, calls upon all work-
i ers to come to 1130 Southern Blvd.

j and help these strikers upon the plck-

i et line and at their various demon-
j stratlons and street meetings.

A.F.L. PARLEY IN
MASS. PICKETED

1 WORCESTER, Mass.. Aug. 1—
| Fifty workers with placards picketed
in front of the Hotel Bancroft today
when the American Federation of
Labor opened its state convention at
the hotel. The placards demanded
the release of Edith Berkman, mili-
tant leader of the National Textile
Workers Union, who is held a prison-
er by Doak, of the Department of
Labor, and also the release of Bar-
ney Creegan, another militant leader
held by Doak for deportation.

The placards also condemned the
stagger plan wage cut scheme put
forward by William Green, and de-
manded the passage of the workers’
unemployment insurance bill and the
bonus for the veterans, and protested

the Hoover murder terror let loose
against the veterans in Washington.
The militancy of the workers around
tne hotel made the police afraid to
interfere.

Hooyer government and the plans
which it is making to lead the Amer-
ican working class into another im-

j perlallst war. Amter cited figures
of the number of workers likled and
crippled in the last war, of the tre-
mendous profits of the capitalists,

j and went on to show that in order
! to maintain their huge profits the
capitalists are no wplanning a war of
destruction against the Soviet Union.

Starvation in New York

Amter also described in detail the
starvation and suffering of New
York workers, the refusal of Roose-
velt, the hypocritical demagogue, to
support any plan of supplying relief
to the two and one-half million un-
employed workers in the state, and
of the corruption of the playboy
mayor, Jimmy Walker, who while he
helps Tammany Hall loot the city
treasury and orders the city’s em-
ployees to accept a ten per cent pay
cut, is attempting to cut down the
miserable relief which the workers
of New York have forced the city

administration to hand out. Amter

called on the assembled workers to
unite their forces under the leader-
ship of the Communist Party for

struggle against the capitalist sys-
tem of starvation, war and terror
and for the setting up of a workers'
and fanners’ government

VAST MASSES AT NEW YORK
AUGUST FIRST ANTI WAR MEET

MILLER STRIKERS
RETURN TO SHOPS

| LOYAL TO UNION
Leather Workers Issue

Call to Workers to
Stand Fast

NEW YORK. The Shoe and
Leather Workers Industrial Union
issued a statement today concerning
the reent I. Miller shoe strike which
declares in part:

On Wednesday, July 27, the shoe
and Leather Workers Industrial
Union with the unanimous consent
cf the strikers called off the strike
against the I. Miller Shoe Co. This
move of orderly retreat was made
after 12 weeks of miliant struggle,
when signs of a break in the ranks,

under the pressure of hunger and j
starvation, became very evident. To
continue the strike any further would
have meant placing honest militant
strikers at a disadvantage.

The shoe workers must draw their
lessons from this historical struggle.

Government Strikebreaker

1. The Miller Shoe Co. could never
have defeated this strike, if the fight

would have been just between the
union on one side and the boss on
the other. Miller with all his wealth j
and strikebreaking experiences was I
powerless against the determination
and fighting spirit of the crew. Mil-
ler had to resort to the last means I
in order to break the strike—The ;
Injunction—he was forced to bring !
in the entire governmen machinery j
to break the strike for him.

2. Nevertheless, -in spite of the 1
injunction, the strike could have been
won had relief been forthcoming
more swiftly, had more mass ac-
tivity been carred on the picket line,
aftr the injunction was issued, not
only by the strikers but bu the
workers in the city of New York.
The union feels the responsibility in
not having succeeded to mobilize suf-
ficiently the shoe workers of New
York as well as the mass of workers
of sympathetic organization to vio-
late and smash the injunction.

The union, the entire membershrip
of the union must be the first to
carry this responsibility.

3. The strike, however, has deli-
vered serious blows to the Miller
Shoe Co. Miller himself stated to the
leading strikers that the union gave
him a good fight. The union came
out tremendously stronger; it has es-
tablished itself as an organization al-
ready rooted among the masses of
shoe workers.

After the strike the union stands
firm, and the workers are going

:back with the fullest confidence in
j our organization, with a determina-

| tion to remain loyal to the union.
4. The shoe manufacturers can

learn a lot too by the outcome of the
Miller strike. Let them take heed,
if they mean to raise their heads in
defiance of our organization, the
union is now more fit and better
prepared to defend the shoe workers
than ever before or during the I.
Miller strike.

SHOE WORKERS! The union is
now carrying on many more strikes.
The Andrew Geller strike is going
on as ever before.

Stand fast by the union! Speed
with strike relief! Speed-up organi-
zation in your shop! Develop your
struggles into a mass struggle for
conditions in the shops!

Send relief to the Union as soon
as you come back to yourself. Re-
main loyal to yourselves ‘by re-
maining loyal to the union.

STAGE-SCREEN
HISTORY OF THE SOVIET

THEATER ON WAY
A history of the development of

the Soviet Theatre is now being
written with the first volume to be
released shortly.

The work will be in three volumes,
covering the history of the Soviet
Theatre from the February Revolu-
tion up to the beginning of the so-
called period of reconstruction.

The first volume will deal with the
history of the Petrograd theatres,
beginning with the February Revolu-
tion, leading up to 1921, the end of
the period of war communism. The
volumes will be illustrated with num-
erous pictures, documents and charts.

“THE BREAK UP” AT
ACME THEATRE WEDNESDAY

The Acme Theatre, 14th Street and
Union Square, beginning Wednesday
will present the Soviet film “The
Break Up” (Razlom) a tense screen
drama of the February uprising. The
story is based on the famous plav by
G. Lavrenev, and was produced in
the USSR by Meirabnomftlm. The
picture was directed by Leo Zam-
kovoy, noted Soviet producer. The
scene is laid on 1917 aboard a Rus-
sian cruiser. The film abounds in
strringetaoin et.aoin shrdl vxolu-lxz
stirring mass scenes. The cast is
headed by M. c. Narokov. merited
artist of the Republic, Bourkova,
Zhoannowa and Kouhkova. The film
will be shown up to Friday inclusive.

This is the last day of showing of
“Arsenal’’ at the Acme. This story

is a grinning tale of the Revolution
in the Ukraine, and is based on 'his-
torical episodes of the time. The

! chief role is played by S. Swa.shenko,

i noted Soviet actor and is directed by

i Dovzhenko. “Clown George,” a new
jSoivet Amldno production will have

J its American premiere showing at the
: Acme on Aug. 13.

What Is Your Scplion Do.'n- for
fie Daily Worker s

i Drive?

Condemn Hoover Gov.
Body Snatching; Call
‘or August 3 Meet
CHICAGO, 111., August 1.—Con-

| demning the vile body-snatching of

Lushka by the Hoover government,
! ihe Workers Ex-Scrvicsmen’s League

jhere today issued a statement call-
ing upon all workers to join the dem-

ons: ration to be he!d in Chicago on
August 3 in commemoration cf the
killing of three Negro workers a year
age by policemen following an evic-
tion.

The statement pointed out that the
workers’ resentment against the
events of Bloody Thursday will not
be quieted by the latest tactics of the
Hoover government in kidnapping the
family of Hushka and forcing them
to sign a statement whic hpermits
the War Department to seize the body
of the slain war vet and bury him
in Arlington Cemetery.

The Workers Ex-Servicemen's Lea-
gue, of which Hushka was an active
member, will hold a memorial meet- !
Ing for the murdered worker some
time this week in Chicago.

Amter Urges City
Workers to Fight

Denounces Walker
Move for Pay Cut

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

shall be used lor unemployment

relief.
! 6. No further compulsory con-

tribution to unemployment rel'ef by
the #ity employees and workers in |
the shops, factories and offices of
the city. All relief shall be raised
by taxation upon the corporations.

7. In orcUt to provide for the
more than a pillion unemployed
workers of the City of New York,
who ar epart of the 15 million un-
employed in the country, the city
employes together with the other
workers, shall demand that the
Board of Aldermen shall go on re-
cord immediately for unemployment
and social insurance at the expense
of the state and the employers.
The text of the letter follows:

Grafter Wants Wage Cuts
‘‘Mayor Walker, the $40,000 a year

mayor of New York, who raised his
salary by $15,000 while hundreds of
thousands of workers in New York
were starving has had the nerve to
demand a wage reduction of one
month of the salaries of the city em-
ployes.

Mayor Walker is an open tool of
Wall Street. This year, before the
budget was adopted, Wall Street
bankers openly demanded of him
economy and threatened that there

would be no loans to the City of New
York unless these economies were put
through. As a faithful tool of Wall
Street, Walker has launched his pro-
gram—a program at the expense of
147.000 city employes of New York.

Under-paid workers, some of whom,
such as hospital employees, get no
more than S3O to S4O a month and
have to contribute out of their earn-
ings to the unemployment relief fund,
which is compulsory, have expressed

themselves lately: ‘‘A man livin on
$1260 with a family to support is
asked to contribute one-twelfth of his
income to the city.” One of them
said: ‘‘Will the landlord who is re-
ceiving benefits through decreased
taxes let us off a month In our rent?”
A second one stated: “This is just
a racket to make the lesser employes
pay.”

Must Organize
The workers must organize and

learn to use the weapon of strike. The
Communist Party leading the mili-
tant workers of the city will assist
you in every way to carry on organ-
izational work and prepare for strug-
gle against lowering of their stand-
ard of living.

In addition, the Communist Party,
as the only leader of the working
class, calls upon you to show the Wall
Street capitalists and Tammany Hall
your opposition to their program and
your solidarity with the workers on
Election Day.

Vote Communist!
Organize and prepare to struggle!

I. AMTER,
Communist Candidate for Governor

of the State of New York.

July “New Masses’’,
Important Number

In an article in the July New
Masses called “Revolutionists in War”
Robert Kent, political prisoner in
Leavenworth during the World War,
points out the lessons learned by his
prison mate revolutionists who op-
posed the war.

This July New Masses also con-
tains a story on the Communist Party
National Convention and ltnerviews
with Foster and Ford; articles on the
Workers Ex-Servicemen in Washing-
ton, the John Reed Clubs Convention,
Pecan workers in Texas, and others.
Among the books reviewed is Foster’s
book “Towards Soviet America."

'MOVE TO SPREAD
.WERMAN STRIKE

Three Shoe Shops Out
to Win

NEW YORK.—The strike of the

shoe workers at the Werman Shoe
Co., Hendrix and Dumont St., Brook-
lyn, is being carried on stubbornly
despite the threats of the boss the
get out an Injunction against the
workers.

The boss in an attempt to break up
drove his car onto the sidewalk into
the picket line in front of the shop
the pickets. Benny Black, one of the
strikers, was seriously hurt and taken
to the hospital in an ambulance.

Although only two departments of
the shop are on strike, workers are
attempting to spread the struggle to
the other two departments.

The Riverside Slipper firm, where
workers are also striking, was forced
to admit that all their talk about
moving out of town was a fake. The
conference between strikers and the
firm was broken off Saturday when
the company refused to recognize
the"’ shop committee. The strikers
insist to remain organized as the only
way of gaining protestion for their
tebs and wages.

The same spirit prevails among the
Five Star and Princely strikers,
where the bosses succeeded in getting
gorillas in the shops, not to make
shoes but to terrorize the strikers.

Today at 7.30 p. m. a meeting of all
union committees, joint council mem-
bers and shop chairmen will be held j
in the union headquarters to discuss
the report of the last conference and
the outcome of the I. Miller strike.

WEINSTEIN HELD
IN »9 BAIL

Rush Frame Up of
Militant Worker

Samuel Weinstein, who partici- !
pate dactively in the strike at the
Muskin Manufacturing Co., Brooklyn,
is held in $25,000 bail on a frame-up j
charge of first degree manslaughter
and assault in the second degree. |
Harry Prashker, one of the bosses, |
ha dthreatened Weinstein he would
railroad him to jail, and when the i
wife of Weisglass, a scab, was report-
ed by the police to have been mur-
dered, Weinstein was pointed out by
Prashker as the guilty one.

People that lined the streets on |
both sides near the factory testified
that Weinstein was busy on the pick-
et line all day since 7 a. m. in the
morning, but nevertheless he is be-
ing held.

When asked whom he wanted for
his defense, Weinstein chose the In-
ternational Labor Defense and re-!
marked that, “Only the ILD can help 1
me. The ILD is the only organiza-
tion that will work in my interest
because it is a workers’ organization.’’

Send-Off Meet to Be
Held Aug. sth in N.Y.
NEW YORK.—A send-off meeting

will be held Jn the Webster Hail
Auditorium at 119, 121 East 11th St.,
on Friday, August sth, at 8 p. m. to
greet Frank Herzog, American en-
gineer returning to the Soviet Union,
nd Prof. H. W. L. Dana, leaving to I
attend the world Congress against j
war. •

Terzog was decorated as a shock- I
brigader in the Soviet Union. The j
meeting will be held under the aus-
pices of the Friends of the Soviet
Union.

All workers are urged to attend
this meeting. Admission costs only
25 cents.

Amusements
7 r B'WAY at 4-T.nd STREET 5
\ V 7th BROADWAY WEEK jj
VFrank Buck’s “BRING *]* ’EM BACK ALIVE” 0

\J TOM BROWN of CULVER" J
with Tom Brown, Richard I
Jromwell, Slim Summerville 1u and H. B. Warner.

MUSIC

STADIUM CONCERTS

-PHILHARMONIC-SYMPHONY ORCH.
Lewisohn Stadium, Amst. Av. & 138th

ALBERT COATES. Conductor
. EVERY NIGHT at 8:30
I —PRICES: 23c, 30c, SI.OO (Circle 7-7575)

— j
"

LAST DAY ll"" 1 111

“Arsenal” |
A TENSE DRAMA OF THE REVOLUTION

IN THE UKRAINE
STARTING WED., “THE BREAK UP”

WORKERS Acme Theatre
llth Street and Union Square

MM—i.¦<:»

Are you planning to go to the Soviet Union? SEE

DOREVA, Inc.

152-154 Bowery, New York, N. Yr
.

—UNDERSELLS ALD-
Headqwarters for all merchandise needed for going across.
Full line Men’s Furnishings, Dress and Work Clothes —

Feather Coats, Windbreakers, Boots and Shoes—Raincoats
Bags and Trunks

i.iTii'iii7,ii'TT —— ¦

Woman Dies Seeking
Aid in Relief Bureau;
3 Faint from Hunger

NEW YORK.—One woman is re-
ported to have died of starvation to-
day as she was waiting with scores
of others in the Emergency Home
Relief Bureau at P. S. 26, Quincy and
Ralph Aves., Brooklyn.

It took more than an hour for the !
ambulance to arrive which took the
woman away to the hospital.

Three ether woman, wives of un-
employed workers, fainted in the bu-
reau during the past few days, while I

i standing In line and waiting to cb- j
jtain “registration” blanks. After J
waiting for hours to obtain the blank,

| they return home to fill them out, |
later returning to join the long line
once more.

Despite the fact that the Bureau j
is located in a public school which
is equipped with facilities, no chairs
are provided for the applicants, the
ventilation is indescribaoly bad, and
there are ro toilet facilities.

Similar conditions are reported to
exist in bureaus in various parts of
Greater New York.

3 Workers Receive
Suspended Sentences

NEW YORK.—Three workers who
were arrested ir. front of the Broth:-
dale Swimming Pool on Thursday,
July 28th, for protesting against the
discrimination of two Negro children .
were found guilty of disorderly con-
duct. Another young worker, also
charged with the same, was dismis-
sed. Those found guilty were: Rose
Churnin, A. Kaplin, Georgs Walsh.
All were given a suspended sentence.

This action of the court will not
stop the fight against this Jim-Crow
Pool. A demonstration has bssn cal-
led for Thursday at 11:30 in front of I
the pool. All workers are urgsd to !
come to the pool and help fight
against this discrimination.

Read the Daily Worker —A Pa-
per That Makes You Fight.

PAINTERS EXPOSE
LIE BY ‘FORWARD’
Socialist Sheet Tries to

Defend Thugs
The Alteration Painters’ Union

calls the attention of all painter* to
the lying statement in the “orward/'
Jewish socialist daily, that Harria,
the union organizer, had brought ten

; strikebreakers to Sol Cohen's job at
108th St. and Manhattan Ave., whero
the trouble took place. The “For-
ward” cannot even lie correctly. The

! painters know that the job concerned
is at 104th St and 3rd Ave. Also a

! lying statement in the “Forward”
said Sol Cohen was to the district
council to settle but the Alteration
Painters Union would not let him
settle. This is a lie of the first de-
gree. Sol Cohen never wanted to
settle with the brotherhood and the
workers in the shop will tell Cohen
whom they want him to settle with,
and where they want to belong. The
City Council calls upon all mem-
bers to report to the Bronx Local for
picket duty.

Clothing Workers
Will Meet Tonight

A special membership meeting of
all members of the Amalgamated

1 Rank and File Committee has been
called fer tonight at 8 p. m. at 123
University Pi. The fake stoppage
planned by the Hollander and Hill-
man machine will be considered.

WORKERS MUSIC MAGAZINE
NEW YORK.—The Worker-Musi-

cian, official organ of the Wckefs'
! Music League, section of the Workers
! Cultural Federation, will be out cn
cr about the third week in October.

This is the first proletarian music
monthly dedicated to the revolution
and to the task of developing prole-
tarian music.

WATCH THi API! I
t .

REGULAR ADVERTISERS IN THE DAILY WORKER

Red Star Press ("The Road”) Parkway Cafeteria
Chester Cafeteria Butchers Union, Local 174
John’s Restaurant Llnel Cafeteria
Harry Stolner Co. Workers Coop Colony
Camps Unity, Kinderland, Nitgedaiget Sol’s Lunch
Lerman Bros. (Stationery) Santa 1 Midy
Workmen’s Sick and Death Benefit Fund Manhattan Lyceum
Bronstein’s Vegetarian Restaurant Sollin’s Restaurant
Dr. Kessler Roliin Pharmacy

Czechoslovak Workers Rouse Gottlieb’s Hardware
Avanta Farm Messinger’s Cafeteria (So. Blvd.) [
Union Square Mimeo Supply World Tourists. Inc.
Camp Wocolona Golden Bridge Colony
Russian Art Shop Cameo Theatre
Dr. Schwartz Acme Theatre
Cohen’s (Opticians) Stadium Concert#
Dental Dept., 1.W.0.
Health Center Cafeteria
Wm. Bell, Optometrist

lntern’l Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
Isth FLOOR

All Work Done Under I'eraon*! Care
of l>R. JOSEFHSON

COHEN’S
CUT RATE OPTICIANS

Eyes Examined by Registered Op-
tometrists—White Gold Rims $1.50

Shell Frames SI.OO
117 ORCHARD ST., Near Delaneey

WILLIAMBELL i
OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN

Special Rates to Worker, and I.unities

106 E. 14th St. (Room 21) j
Opposite Automat

Tel. TOmpkina Square 6-8237

Going to Russia?

COMRADES needing full outfit* of
Hnrsehide Leather, Shccplined Coats, J
Windbreakers, Breeches, High Shoes, j
etc., will receive special reductions on

all their purchases at the

SQUARE DEAL ARMY
AND NAVY STORE

121 Third Ave., New Y'ork
2 Doors So. of llth St. Our Only Store.

ERING THIS AD FOR REDUCTIONS

ATTE mON COMRADES!

Health Center Cafeteria
WORKERS CENTER

50 EAST 13th STREET
Patronize the Health Center Cafeteria
and help the Revolutionary Movement

BEST FOOD REASONABLE PRICES

Chester Cafeteria
876 E. Tremont Ave.

(Corner Southern Blvd.)

Quality—Cleanliness—Moderate Prices

AH Workers Members F.W.I.U.

EAT AT THE

ROYAL CAFETERIA
827 BROADWAY

Between 12th & 13th Sts.)
IF YOU WANT TO EAT QUALITY

FOOD GIVE US A TRIAL

COCO INVITES YOU TO

PATRONIZE

A Comradely

BARBERSHOP
1500 BOSTON ROAD

Corner of Wilkins Avenue
BRONX, N. Y.

Our work will please the men, the
women and the childrea

NO TIPS

Stationery & Book Store
Opened, by Ruderman

2707 WHITE PLAINS AVENUE
(Near Allerton Ave. Station)

10 per cent of gross proceeds will go to
the Daily Worker

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM—To let. Two
windows, airy, separate entrance for one
or two. Kitchen privileges. Comradely at-
mosphere, reasonable. 130 E. 17th St.,
Apt. £l. pall after 5 p.m.

W Raise Funds for Yoilr Organization Through the A
I® 1— K

I MORNING FREIHEIT 3
IPICNIC and CARNIVALI
| SATURDAY, AUGUST 6th 1932 1
E At Ulmer Park, Brooklyn id
W SPORTS—DANCING—ENTERTAINMENT

M 500 Tickets for $6.00 —Order Your Tickets Now!

ffl MORNING FREIHEIT OFFICE,3S E. 12th St., 6th fl. B
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(By a Worker Correspondent)
HAMMOND, Ind. Conkey Ave.,

between Holman and Calumet Ave-
nues, was paved 10 years ago with
concrete. The center of the street,

•however, was not paved with con-
crete because of the street car tracks
there.

Ail these years the street car com-
pany did not pave this street al-
though it was required by law to do

ro. The company w?rs recently sold,

end it is now called Calumet Rail-
ways, Inc,

Today the street is being paved,
but net at the expense of the com-
pany. Through forced labor the work.

I rrs ere being made to shoulder the
I burden themselves.

“Cooperation”
The street car company is furn-

ishing the material, crushed stone
r.nd ter. Tire benevolent mayor and
the city are furnishing the city trucks

' and other machinery operated by a
few city paid employes; and Mrs.
Myrtle Meara, township trustee, is
funrshing the laborers.

What a racket! These men are
working for a $4 or *5 grocery order
a week, a grocery order which any-
body can buy for less than S 2 cash.
The men can’t select their own food.
Most of the food they get consists
of beans. They can get no vegetables
like lettuce or radishes, though these
vegetables are in season, and are now

Ar? You On
This “Daily” List

DISTRICT 2

M. Vitous, New York City 2.00
Hicksville, N. Y.

Harry Pearson .25
Joseph Russell .15
Julian Humeniuk .25
D. Malyk .25
J. Hagen

‘

.25
Henriet Karlson .25
F. Pullo .15
Elizabeth Pearson .10
Lena Barne, Glen Cove. L. I. .10
A. Borodavchuk. Sycsset. N. Y. .25
Spartacus Greek Workers’ Club, N.Y.C. 5.00

DISTRICT 1, BOSTON

V. K. Shah, Cambridge, Mass, $ .50
Anonymous, Cambridge. Mass. 5.00
11. W. L. t)ana. Cambridge, Mass. 3.00
Marius Martinson, Long Cove, Me. .50
C. Stenqnest, Long Cove, Me. _____ .50
G. Safaren, Long Cove. Maine .50
Alti Litko. Rockland, Me. .10
Linar J. Hendrickson, Long Cove. Me. .50
.fo'an Emanuelson, Long Cove, Me. ___ .50
Ohas. Kaura, Wassen, Me. .10
Arvo Kunsela, Monson, Me. .10
Toivo Mutanen. Monson, Mo. .20
Kal'e Tammelin, Monson, Me. .15
F. Vusitalo, Munson, Me - .25
tfenry Partanen, Warren, Me. - - .25
Gust Elionen, St. George, Me .10
Carl Leidloff, Providence. R. I. 1.00
Dawson Nnox, Boston, Mass. . .20
Thomas Lopez, E. Boston. Mass .20
Charles Durkeralas, E. Boston, Mass. .25
Manoel Sandos. E. Boston. Mass. .10
John Tantapy, E. Boston, Mass. .25

I
James Aihan. E. Boston, Mass. .25
P. Tretalas, E. Boston, Mass. .25
J. Kanaky, E. Boston, Mass. .50
Nick Stefano. E. Boston, Mass. 4.05

DISTRICT 2, NEW YORK
American Lithuanian Workers Literary

Society, New York City |5.00
Jack Prokop, Parksville, N. Y. .25
F. Bassin. Parksville, N. Y. .25
E. Asband, Parksville, N. Y .25
Ross Brnzinsky. Parksville. N. Y. .25
Morris Sirota, Brooklyn, N. Y. : .25
A. Pushkin. Brooklyn. N. Y. .25
L. Hirsch. Brooklyn, N. Y. .25
Mrs. Sirota, Brooklyn, N. Y. .20
Mrs. N. Ifllker. Brooklyn. N. Y 1.00

DISTRICT 3, PHILADELPHIA
Arymha Davidowitz, We.sh., D. C. SI.OO
S. Minken, Wash., D. C. 1.00

DISTRICT 5. PITTSBURGH
Antonia Pea, Washington, Pa. $5.00
Ray Auville. Fairmont, W. Va. 1.50
Gus Scarlatta. Fairmont. W. Va. 1.50
Lida Auville, Fairmont. W. Va. .25
Louie Auville. Fairmont. W. Va. .10

DISTRICT (1, CLEVELAND
The Plenum of the Ukrainian United

Toilers Org., Cleveland, O. $3.55
Unit I—ls, Cleveland. O. 1.00

DISTRICT 14, NEWARK
S. Scrvidio. Lyndhurst, N. J. $3.00
Pletio Marie.nl, Lyndhurst, N. J. 2.00
M. Slcotra. Lyndhurst. N. J. .50
A. Aniorelli, Lyndhurst, N. J. .50

DISTRICT 15, CONNECTICUT
New Britain

New Britain Unit of C. P.. Scandinavian
Club, Russian Educational Club, F.
Stakira, A. Passo, J. Miano, Gust
Karling, J. Varanelli 4.00

j Bungalows and Rooms to
Rent for Summer Season
Several very nice rooms and bungalows
for rent for the summer season. Beauti-
ful farm In Eastern Pennsylvania. 50
miles from Philadelphia. Running water,
electricity, swimming, fishing, etc. Rea-
sonable rates. Communicate with Tom
lessor, April Farm, Coopersburg, Pa.

Hammond Workers Driven
To Work for Car Company
For Wages Paid in Beans

Corporation Required by Law to Pave Street
Uses Forced Labor

Grocery Order Each Week Worth Less Than
$2 Is Only Weekly Pay

selling at very low prices.
The men work in the sun in swel-

tering heat, with the temperature
hovering at 100 degrees or over in
the shade.

Soon benevolent mayors will be
forcing workers into mills, mines and
factories to work for beans. And the
small business and professional men
will be eating out of the garbage cans
because the workers will have noth-
ing but beans instead of money.

FORD TELLS OF
VETS’ STRUGGLE

Speaks at Big- Meeting
In Baltimore

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

.of the vets as a victory, Ford de-
clared. “But a few more such ‘vic-
tories’ and the doom of capitalism
will be sealed. Incidentally, where
wer ethe self-styled 'friends of the
Bonus marchers’ on ‘Bloody Thurs-
day’ Wher ewere Patman and Borah
and Thomas? Where was Waters?

They were everywhere in Washing-
ton. Not one of them raised voices
demanding the withdrawal of the
troops. But the Communists were
there on ‘Bloody Thursday’ on Fri-

| day, and. every day, fighting side by

| side with the veterans.”

Seaman Tells of Hunger
W. C. McCuston, secretary of the

Marine Workers Industrial Union In
Baltimore, spoke before Ford. He
told of starvation throughout the
state, Jim-crowism and the persecu-
tion of Negroes. He told of the
unemployment mass meeting held
last Wednesday by the A. F. of L.

Gov. Ritchie who has said that no
starvation or jim-crowism exists in

i Maryland, and Mayor Jackson of
| Baltimore were present, but not a
! single Negro. The A. F. of L. de-
-1 manded that Jim-crow schools be

constructed with union labor.
! Orphan Jones Victory

| McCuston compared this action

i with the fight put up by the Inter-
-1 national Labor Defense and the

¦ Communist Party in forcing a new
1 trial and removal from a death cell

| of Orphan Jones, and the juriclal
i recognition of the right of Negroes to

( sit on juries.
; He called on Negro and white

’ workers to unite behind Fosfer and
i Ford.

1 Thousands are unemployed in this
city, with suicides mounting. Six

' such deaths were reported the very
; day of Ford’s meeting. Workers at

j the meeting pointed out that relief

| was cut in half a month ago, and
• that the Sparrows Point steel mill
; outside Baltimore reduced its force

i from 12.000 to 4,000, with six wage
) I cuts and another coming this month,

i The city itself fired 1,000 laborers a
week ago and reduced the number of

, days’ city work to maximum of two
i a week.

1 • • •

i

Foster in Buffalo
i BUFFALO, Aug. I. Filling two

1 halls to capacity, 2,000 workers heard

i William Z. Foster, Communist can-
| didate for president, when he rmke
> here Friday night. At least one-

third of the audience consisted of
Negro workers.

Hundreds were turned away by the
, police after the halls became filled.

Men, women and children began to
arrive at the hall as early as 6 o’clock.
At 7.30 the main hall was packed to
capacity.

Cheer Foster

When Foster entered the hall, the
workers, Negro and white, rose to

their feet cheering and singing the
International. The workers in the
second hall heard Foster through an
amplifier, but later demanded that
he appear in person.

HUNGER FACES
VETS IN PENNA.

Johnstown Press in
Slander Campaign

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

city. Once out it is difficult for the
veterans to return.

Vets Starving.

Actual starvation is sweeping
through the camp. Some of the

marchers have had nothing to eat
since last Thursday. The only meal
that some of the vets had in many

days was coffee and apple sauce,

which was served in the camp last

night. Some of the veterans are
actually starving to death,

W.E.S.L. In Relief Drive.

The Workers’ Ex-Servicemen’s
League set up its headquarters yes-

terday at 105 Clinton St. The
League issued a call today to workers
throughout the country to send food
to this headquarters at once. The

Workers’ International Relief is
working with the Central Rank and

File Committee of the W.E.S.L. in

order to get food immediately for
the marchers. Special calls were
sent to Pittsburgh, Cleveland and
Philadelphia to rush food at once to
the starving veterans.

Urge Workers’ Support.
The Workers’ Ex-Servicemen’s

League issued leaflets today to the
workers of Johnstown, calling on
them to support the veterans’ fight

for the bonus.
The workers of Johnstown have a

fine record of struggle behind them,
great sections having participated in

Ihe great steel strike of 1919, which
was led by William Z. Foster, now
Communist candidate for President
of the United States.

The local press, especially the
Jchnstown Tribune, Is carrying on a
vicious campaign of slander against

the vets with the aim of arousing a
lynch spirit against them.

In commenting editorially on the
arrival of the marchers in the city

the Tribune said, “Johnstown faces

a crisis. We must protect ourselves
against the bonus army.”

Calls. Vets Criminals.
This vile sheet of the steel bosses

even went further in its campaign
of lying by calling the veterans erim-

I MASS ORGANIZATIONS
Have Your Own Picnic With Us! B

DISCOUNTS TO ORGANIZATIONS! H 1
>-( 250 Tickets 20 Cents Each R 8
O 500 Tickets 15 Cents Each !!
< 750 Tickets 12K Cents Each S)
S 1000 Tickets 10 Cents Each H

Tickets at Gate Will Be 35 Cents

| EfiJNiEsis? I
I PICNIC >

J AUGUST 21st > 1932 "

Peasanlt Bay Park

HOOVER’S MURDER SQUADS GUARD ROADS TO CAPITAL

After the armed forces of the Hoover Wall St. Government had |
driven the hungry, tattered war veterans out of Washington on Bloody
Thursday, troops with machine guns continued to patrol the roads lead- |

ing into the city, threatening any group of veterans who attempted to
return to demand their back pay with death.

Protest Against “Socialist”
Inspired Terror in Milwaukee

Bebritz, Hungarian
Editor, Speaks in

Pa.-Ohio Next Week
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio.—The In-

ternational Labor Defense announces
that Louis Bebritz, editor of the
Hungarian workers’ paper,' Uj Elore,
against whom deportation proceed-
ings are now in force, will speak at
the following meetings in this dis-
trict: Aug. 3, Ukrainian Hall,
Youngstown; Aug. 4, Parrel, Pa.;

Aug. 5, in Hungarian, at a banquet
and mass meeting in Youngstown,
and Aug. 6, at Warren,Ohio.

These meetings will serve as a part
of the fight against the Dies Bill and
for Mooney and the Scottsboro boys.

inals and degenerates. The paper
called the citizenry to stand ready
to protect the town against the in-
vaders.

Following the lead given by the
Tribune a “Community Organiza-

tion” organized for the purpose of
“protecting property, women and
life” went into action. This group,
in calling for war on the veterans,
said it would tolerate “no half way
measures” in dealing with the vets.

It advised the townsmen to keep
guard over their homes "every bcur
and every minute of the day.”

Drive On Militants.
All veterans suspected of being

members of the Workers’ Ex-Ser-
vicemen's League or lympathetic
with a militant rank and file policy
are driven out of the Ideal Park
Camp by the state police. Pin-
chot's troopers have encircled the

vets’ cam]]. The army of 7,000 are
practical!?' prisoners of war. Mili-
tary police, with clubs, are attempt-
ing to enforce strict military discip-
line in the camp.

* • *

1,000 Score Vet Murder.
CLEVELAND, O h i o.—Approxi-

mately 1,000 workers participated in

a united front demonstration, held at
the Public Square to protest the
bloody attack upon the war veterans
in Washington. Amongst the organ-
izations participating were the Work-
ers' Ex-Servicemen’s League, Com-
munist Party, Young Communist
League, Workers’ International Re-
lief and the Trade Union Unity
League.

• * •

Canadian Vets Protest.
OTTAWA, Canada.—A resolution

of protest against the terror in Wash-
ington was sent by the Working
Class Ex-Servicemen's League of
Canada to the Department of Justice
in Washington. The resolution says,
in part'

"We, the Ex-Servicemen of the
Canadian Expeditionary Forces as-
sembled in Ottawa this date, July
30, for a purpose identical with our
comrades of the American Expedi-
tionary Forces in Washington, D. C.,
emphatically protest the use of the
armed forces of the U. S. govern-
ment against our comrades who
fought shoulder to shoulder with us
in the World War.”

* * *

Chicago Vets Blame Hoover.
CHICAGO, 111.—Leslie Raymond

Hurt, Chicago secretary of the Work-
ers’ Ex-Servicemen’s League, with
headquarters at 2733 Hirsch Boule-
vard. issued the following statement:

“The Workers’ Ex-Servicemen’s
League places the responsibility for
the killing of William Hushka, ex-
serviceman, at the door of President
Hoover, the U. S. Congress and the
ruling class.

"We call upon all working-class
organizations, and especially local
unions of the A. F. of L., to join in
support of our struggle, which is a
struggle for the right to live.”

ORGANIZATIONS
CALL FOR FIGHT

Unemployed Council
Scores Hoan

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Aug. I.—The

International Labor Defense and the
Unemployed Council in a Jftint call

issued yesterday urged the workers
of Milwaukee to 'join in a united
protest against the brutal clubbing
and arrest of workers who came to
the relief buro July 27 to demand
unemployment relief.

In this demonstration Hawkins
and Teschner, unemployed workers,
were arrested after being beaten up
by the police. In the patrol wagon

the police continued to beat them.
The statement of the Unemployed

Council and the International Labor
Defense:

“The International Labor Defense
and Unemployed Councils hold
Mayor Hoan directly responsible for
the brutality of the police and the
beating of those unemployed workers
who demanded relief and milk lor
their children.

"The Unemployed Council demands
cash relief of sl2 a week and $2 for
each dependent, instead of 4 cents
worth of charity a day. Tire Unem-
ployed Councils and International
Labor Defense also protests against

the policy of the Outdoor Relief
snoopers coming into unemployed
workers’ homes, ransacking the
houses, bulldozing and terrorizing the
women and children.

"The Unemployed Council also de-
mands that on all county jobs where
unemployed workers are used they be
paid in full cash at the minimum
rate of 60 cents an hour.

“The Unemployed Council and In-

ternational Labor Defense is calling

a meeting in front of the 14th and

Fond du Lac Street relief station at
9 a. m., Thursday, July 23, to pro-
test against the tactics of the re-
lief officials as well as the police
campaign of terror.

"The International Labor Defense
will also assign its attorneys to de-
fend the unemployed workers that

were arrested, Hawkins and Tesch-
ner.’’

The Jugoslav branch of the I.L.D.

also sent a resolution of protest

against the Washington terror.
\* * #

500 In Schenectady Protest.
SCENECETADY, N. Y. At aj

spirited rally called by the Inter-
national Labor Defense at Crescent
Park, Thursday night, 500 workers
and ex-servicemen were addressed by
Sadie Van Vean, Jack Rand and
Melvin Letelle and passed a resolu-
tion of protest at the outrageous
treatment of the ex-servicemen in
Washington.

...

2,000 Jobless Show Solidarity
WILMINGTON, Del.—About 2,000

unemployed workers of Wilmington
unanimously adopted a resolution to
condemn the action of the puppets
of the Wall Street government
against the veterans in Washington.

...

“Part of Imperialist Drive,” FSU
The New York district of the F.

S. U. adopted a resolution of protest
against the bloodthirsty attack of
Hoover's forces of American impe-

rialism upon the veterans fighting
against hunger in Washington. "We
regard this brutal attack as part of
the general imperialist campaign of
terrorization and oppression of work-
ers which is the prelude to an open
attack on the Soviet Union,” said I

i the resolution. i

TO CALL NAT’L
VET CONFERENCE

W. E. S. L. Statement
on “Bloody Thursday”
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

billions of dollars to the bankers, the
railroads and to the rich generally,

! does not stop even at murder to

i avoid payments rightfully due the j
veterans and relief to the millions
who are unemployed.

The leaders of the Democratic
. Party, including Roosevelt, their pre-

i sidential candidate, are exposed by
their silence after Bloody Thursday
as supporters of Hoover’s unjustified
and murderous actions.

Finally, the complete bankruptcy
|of the policies of Waters and his

S advisors is proven, a policy of isolat-
ing the veterans from the great mass

I of the toilers who are also suffering

! from the crisis, a policy of crawling

before capitalist politicians rather

tha na reliance on the mass strength
! of the veterans and the unemployed,
a policy of cowardly retreat in the

| face of Hoover’s attacks. These po-
licies have not tended to strengthen

the fight for the bonus, but only to

make out of the great movement of
the veterans an instrument to pro-
mote the interest of self-seeking

: politicians.
The Bonus movement, learning

these lessons, m,ust now advance to a
higher stage. The W'orkers Ex-

Servicemen’s League calls upon all
veterans to carry forward the fight;
it pledges, itself to devote all its
strength and energy for a further

I rallying of greater masses of ex-
-1 sanicemen for a new offensive for
'th ebonus, an offensive which we
propose to wage together with the
unemployed masses who are fighting

; for unemployment insurance and
| immediate unemployment relief,

j The W. E. S. L. has had a correct

I policy. We again emphasize the
! main points in our policy, together

j with our proposals for the continu-
-1 ance of the struggle to win the bonus.

1) Leadership by the rank and file
veterans themselves and the rejection

|of the self-imposed leadership of

i Waters who now proposes to isolate
the Bonus Army on a Maryland farm,

| with no further efforts to force the

j Washington government to pay the
bonus, and his efforts to liquidate

j the bonus fight into his new “Khaki

I Shirt” schema to make the bonus

¦ movement a tail to the kite of old

i Party politicians.
2) Unity of all veterans through-

out the country, which cannot be
| achieved by separating the bonus
army on some “fuedal estate,” but
only by the militant veterans going

] into all parts of the country to or-
ganize the mass of the veterans and
to rouse them for a renewed, broader
and more determined fight to win

; the bonus and immediate unemploy-
j ment relief.

3) Unity with the unemployed
j workers and with the masses of
workers still in the factories and
who have suffered wage cuts in a
broad mass movernent.

4) Rejection of Waters’ policy of
alliances with self seekilng capitalist
politicians and a reliance only on

| the mass strength of the veterans j
; fighting together with the entire

j working-class.
To discuss all of these questions

and to rally the broad mass of the
veterans who have so far been in-
volved in the movement the WESL
proposes to the bonus army, to local
bodies of all veterans’ organizations

throughout the country the calling

of a National Conference of Vet-
erans to decide on a course of action
that will strengthen and broaden
the fight for the bonus. The Hoover
attack on th evctcrans must be made
the basis for rallying new thousands
in the fight against the reactionary

j policies and starvation program
| which Bloody Thursday typifies.

Events of Bloody
Thursday Recounted
By an Eye Witness

Each Man Put Up A Fight As the Bonus Army
Was Evicted One By One from Billets

—# _

1
Women and Children Lay Choking on the

Ground As Troops Hurled Gas
By NATHANIEL HONIG.

“The Federal Government will pay the funeral expenses of VVilliaiM
J Huska, the bonus marchers who was slain in a clash with metropolis
tan police expenses not to exceed *IOO and a flag to drape hi*
co ®n ”

—Washington Star, July 3L

July 28, 1932.
Workers, remember this date well.

It will go down in history as one of
the red letter days of the class strug-
gle in America.

As that day dawned, over 20.000
world war veterans, bonus marchers,

were still encamped in Washington
and Sts vicinty. Most of them had
been entrenched in Washington and
Anacostia for over two months.
Starving, they had come to demand
full payment of the Bonus.

Murder—ln the Shadow of the
Capitol.

On that day, beneath the very
shadow of the U. S. Capitol, and
¦within a stone’s throw of the White
House, police and federal troops,
murdered and maimed war veterans,
choked the women and children of
the veterans with tear gas, and re-
duced the shacks which the bonus
marchers had patiently built up, to
smouldering ruins.

On that day the flames of the vet-
! erans’ shacks and tents illuminated
the dome of the Capitol building with
an ominous glare.

The events of Thursday, July 28 are
well worth recounting, that the work,

ers and poor farmers of this country
may keep them in mind.

Fear Grips the Gov’t Officials.
July 28 found the government offi-

cials, in the White House, almost
paralyzed with fear. Their stool-
pigeons among the veterans reported

i to them that each day the,language
1 1 of the veterans was growing more

: - menacing. The bonus marchers were
!no longer taking stock in the “pas-

; slve” lay-me-down-and-die policy of
the fascist Waters. They were talk-

’ ing of action.
The booing of Waters was growing

1 louder with every speech the “Hitler

of America” (as he likes to imagine
’ himself) made. The conferences
5 called by the Rank and File Com-

¦ mittee of the Bonus Marchers, and
i the nightly open air meetings of the

: Workers Ex-Servicemen’s League
: were drawing greater and greater
' numbers of veterans.

i “Revolution is being threatened.”
, Mr. Hoover and Mr. Curtis were told
1i by General Douglass MacArthur,
| Chief of Staff of the U. S. Army. Thb
: huge iron gates of the White House

' clanged shut, to keep Mr. Hoover

secure in his hiding place.
In the week previous, the veterans

; had been threatened several times
with immdlate evacuation, but each

; time the government had been forced
, to back down by the bonus marchers'

. grim determination.
Ihe Veterans Thought Differently.

Finally, the day for (eviction of
; the veterans was set for August 4.

¦ There would be no resistance, stool-
pigeon Waters assured Police Chief
General Glassford. The veterans
thought differently about the matter.

It was decided that August 4 was
too long a time to wait to drive the
veterans from Washington.

At 10 a. m., police and government
officials suddenly swooped down on
100 Texas veterans, encamped in a

building on Pennsylavnia Ave. and
3rd Street, and ordered the vets out.

The police and government men were
told to go to hell.

Meanwhile about 100 of the police
were brought to the scene by General
Glassford. Ropes were streached

around the Texas billet. Forcibly,
the veterans were evicted one by one,
each man putting up a still fight.

Just before this occurrence, Waters
had addressed the veterans at a
meeting and had called on the vet-
erans to allow themselves to be evic-
ted. He spoke vaguely about having
enough money to shelter them all at
Camp Bartlettt, which was a pri-
vately owned ground.

The .vets .booed .Waters .down.
' “What do you think we are, chil-

dren,?” they asked him. Waters
thought he still was able to exercise
his czar-like tactics. “Will you move
or not,?” he demanded. A loud
chorus of “No’s” answered him.

The news of the eviction (of the
Texas men spread like wild-fire

\ among the veterans in all the billets.
¦ Five thousand of the veterans at An-

* acostia rushed Immediately to the

¦ assistance of the men encamped on
Pennsylvania and Third. The police
and government began their attempt

| to evict other bonus marchers from

1 ! a partly-wrecked building they had
1 j occupied.

| As they did so, a truck-load of vets
from Anacostia drew up. They

rushed to the aid of the men who
were being evicted The police tried
their usual club swinging tactics. Th#

vets answered it with a steady showe*
of bricks. They sent five of the po-
lice to the hospital. The police wer*
driven off.

In the fighting that morning, a lit-
tle vet tore the badge from General
Glassford’s uniform. t

With almost the entire police force
on the scene, the attempt to drive
the veterans out of town was con-!
tinued shortly after noon.

While the vets who occupied the
Southern billet on Pennsylvania and
Third were out eating chow, over a
score of police took possession of the
building. The vets rushed the build-
ing, in an attempt to re-occupy it.

Cold Blooded Murder.
The air swished with the swinging

of police clubs. Thousands of vets

lined the sidewalks and urged the
Southern vets on in their attempt
to drive the police out. The vets
charged up the narrow, wooden
stairway.

Brick 3 flew back and forth. Sud-
denly, without warning, a series of
shots punctuated the air. A cop,
Shinault continued to fire into the

vet’s body even as Hushka lay mo-
tionless on the ground.

The police began to shoot reckless-
ly right through the ranks •• of the

veterans who were rushing the build-
ing.

The vets were stunned. Fooled by
the promises of Waters that the pol-
ice would (cooperate with the vets,
they had not expected the police to
resort to murder. They were blinded
with rage.

They began a man-hunt for the
policeman who had murdered their
buddy. The killer, however, had been

I spirited away by other policemen.
I Glassford, who had been hiding

I within the building, behind his scores
of cops, came out to try to “calm”
the vets with his usuaul soft-soap.
But this time “Glad-Hand” Glassford
was booed down. He didn’t hang
around, after a brick thrown by a
bonus marcher hit him.

The Trops Are Caller! Out.
A threatening quiet followed. i
Panic-stricken, President Hoover

called for the troops.
Regular army troops, cavalrymen,

infantrymen, tanks, were rushed in

from Fort Myers, Camp Meade, Fcrt
Washington, In action against an un-
armed army of workingmen, war vet-
erans came to Washington to demand
the Bonus due them.

Soon real war scenes ensued, In the
shadow of the Capitol dome.

First, the cavalry would advance,
clearing the streets of spectators, who
were with the veterans almost to a
man.

A “line” would be established, and
the infantrymen would (follow and
“mop up,” hurling forth a barrage of
tear gas. Tear gas bombs were hurled
into every shack. Women and chil-
dren lay chocking on the ground,

j Then the tanks would lumber up,
; and then the supply wagons, loaded
I with munitions and tear bombs.

Then the cavalrymen would again
advance.

Fire, sky-high flames, followed In
| the path of the troops, as they ap-

j plied torches to the shacks and tents
lof the veterans billeted on Pennsyl-

i vania and Third. Soon the Penn-
sylvania Avenue camp ironically
enough named “Camp Glassford” by
Waters, was reduced to charcoal.

Unarmed, save with bricks, the vets
only slowly gave way before the
swerd-thrusts of the cavalrymen and
the bayonet-lunges of the infantry.
A veteran from Nashville, Tenn. had

¦ his ear slashed off by the sabre of *

jcavalryman.
And all the while the flames con-

tinued to soar higher and higher.
Clothing, bedding, the pitiful few

possessions of the vets were consumed.
The vets were driven from pillar to

post all over the city.
Tens of thousands of Washington

people watched this spectacle of mur-
derous brutality by a capitalist gov-
ernment against workers who had
fought for that government. And
the citizens of Washington, for the
most part, jeered at the police and
the troops in their anger.

* • *

Editor’s Note:—The next install-
in'. nt of this vivid eye witness ac-
count of Washington's Bloody
Thursday will appear in tomorrow's
issue of the Daily Worker.

Helpful Information for Individuals and Groups
Those seeking temporary or permanent rooms and
apartments in New York and those contemplating
auto travel share-expense trips will find the
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The Red Advance in
Qermany

DIG gains for the Communist Party, decline of the Social Democracy
**and stagnation of the Fascist Party—such is the summary of returns
of the Reicnstag election in Germany.

The five and a quarter million votes in the Reichstag elections are
votes for the struggle for power, are votes for the revolutionary way out
of the crisis of capitalism. They prove that in the face of martial law
end the virtual establishment of a fascist dictatorship by the Von Pappen
government the Communist Party was able to exceed all previous elec-

tion figures It shows that the infamy of the Social Democratic leaders
who, pursuing their despicable roles as social-fascists, aided in pushing
Germany on the road to fascism have exposed to large masses of their
former rank and file followers their real role as the worst enemies of the
working class.

The Communist gains are almost in direct ratio to the decline of the
Social Democratic votes. Winning of the social democratic workers to
the revolutionary standard is accounted for not only by the self-exposure
of the Social-Democratic leaders, but primarily by the correct Bolshevik
tactics of the Communist Party of Germany whose call for united action
to beat back the offensive of capitalism met with tremendous response
from the workers. The repudiation at the polls of the Social Democratic
leaders only registered in the form of votes the stormy advance of the
mililonfold front of the anti-fascist drive. The powerful German prole-
tariat, steeled in three revolutions, is, under the leadership of the Com-
munist Party, moving toward the counter-offensive against capitalism.
A long step is made on the road to winning the majority of the working
class fer proletarian revolution.

The fact that Hitler’s fascist party was unable to increase its vote
with the aid of the fascist Von Papan government also shows that the
sledge-hammer blows of the anti-fascist united front has counteracted
the frantic offensive of the whole finance capital gang. Fascism, however,
still remains a great menace which the proletariat will have to crush under
the iron heel of the anti-Soviet battalions.

Not only is the election in Germany a victory for the working class
and its vanguard, the Communist Party. It is at the same time a defeat
to the social democrats, the followers of Trotsky of Brandler and Thal-
heimer—a defeat of the social-fascists and renegades.

The Socialist Party of America, in pursuit of its policy of trying al-
ways to sow defeatist illusions among the masses in an effort to paralyze
their action and thereby aid the capitalist offensive here, also reels under
the blow of the German elections. How now will Norman Thomas explain
his wail in the New Leader of July 30 (one day before the German elec-
tions) that: “News from Germany is pretty nearly as bad as it could be.
The spirit of Hitlerism seems to be triumphing.”?

What of the despicable counter-revolutionary Trotsky and his mis-
erable echoes in the United States who systematically slander Comrade
Thaelmann and the German Communist Party leadership because of their
fight against social-fascist treachery?

What of Brandler in Germany and his echo here, the Lovestone rene-
gades who, like the Tre* 'krist-Cannon group, deny that Social Democracy
l'~.s degenerated into social fascism?

Ml these elements—Thomas, Cannon, Lovestone—are unable to see
ving but defeat and disaster for the working class. All of them grovel

awe before every violent act of the capitalist class and interpret the
Aery desperation of the defenders of decaying capitalism as a sign of
strength. Against all these the elections in Germany are a staggering
blow which they will, of course, attempt to meet by new floods of counter-
revolutionary lies and slander.

The results in Germany will alarm and enrage the whole capitalist
world. It will spur to more violent attempts to find a capitalist way out
of their crisis at the expense of the toiling masses. Just as the German
masses were able to advance through the Red United Front against
fascism, so here in the United States, in the election struggle we must
apply and build the fighting front against the attacks on the workers’
standards of life, against the increased terror and war campaign of the
Wall Street government.

We must display the same fighting spirit in rallying the workers in
the day to day fight. In direct proportion as we show our ability to lead
the daily struggle will we be able to register increased strength on election
day.

The German elections should spur the working' class of the whole
world to more determined action on all fronts against the capitalist
offensive.

Hoover’s Deception Will
Not Work

AN THE HEELS of the heroic and valiant veterans driven from Wash-
"

ington by fire and sword of Hoover's federal soldiers, there comes from
the White House a pompous announcement of a new program to spur
recovery.

Couched in terms of official optimism and cheerfulness, this latest
emanation from the pen of Hoover is calculated to cover up his infamous
attack on defenseless veterans.

As befits the alleged constructive mind of this engineer-statesman,
this program, like all previous ones, is nicely enumerated in points—this
time nine points. The Reconstruction Finance Corporation, which was
established exclusively for the “relief’ of the big bankers, the railroads
and industrialists, is again dressed up for service. This time we are told
it is to be used as a job-giving and production-reviving institution. It is
obvious that further treasury looting is to be carried out to salvage ven-
tures that have reached the precipice of bankruptcy, or to pay dividends
to stockholders in banks and corporations. It is to be used to “extend

credits.” which means to place at the disposal of the finance capitalists
new issues of currency on the basis of the inflation rider that passed
during the closing sessions of congress. Already the effect of this infla-
tion has been price increases for necessaries of life—which means further
beating down of the miserable standards of life of the toiling masses.

Not one unemployed worker or impoverished farmer got anything out
of the billion and a half distributed during the first period of the exist-

ence of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation. This latest period of
ithe venture will be at the direct expense of the masss in the form of a
{higher cost of living. Hoover’s pompous words are only to conceal the
real nature of his proposals and to try to stem the rising tide of furious
protest against the murderous attack upon the veterans at Washington.

Another point that is definitely aimed at the part-time workers living
now on starvation wages Is that which advocates shorter hours—a continu-
ation of the infamous "stagger system.” which means a still further reduc-
tion in money wages. The federal government practices it against the
federal employees in the form of vacations without pay. Hoover sets the
pace for wage reductions. Already the New England capitalists have held
a conference where they, with the aid of the leaders of the A. F. of L.,
issued the slogan of a “flexible labor day,” which means extending the
itagger system to all workers who toil for them.

T,ft new move of Hoover is intended to stem the rising tide of struggle
A the unemployed, the vets and shop workers. This it will not accomplish.

• • •

I The fight for the bonus is not ended. It enters a new stage—it be-
comes more than ever bound up with the class fight of the workers, un-
employed and part time for unemployment and social insurance at the
expense of the government and the employers. It is bound up with the
fight against capitalist terror and for the political rights of the workers.
The struggle of the veterans for the bonus must now draw in the veterans
throughout the land. Their ranks must be united under militant leader-
ship. And together with the workers the fight must go on .

In the fire at Anacostia, on the banks of the Potomac was forged the

foundation for a closer unity of worker-veterans and the great mass of
Workers that will make the capitalist terrorists pay dearly for their Bloody
Thursday. Not all of Hoover’s pompous talk about new programs can
avail against that unity. The capitalist government may claim “victory”

for its bestiality on the Potomac last Thursday, but they at best only won
1 battle—indeed a costly battle. This battle unmasked American democ-
mey and exposed its tyrannical face to millions of toilers. The class war
roes on and this victory brings the capitalist class nearer the day when
he final battle will be fought that will solve the crisis of capitalism in

be one way that will benefit the masses of toilers—the revolutionary way.

By ISRAEL AMTER
(Israel Amter, Communist candi-

date for Governor of New York,
and the author of this article, is
at present on a campaign tour of
the industrial and agricultural sec-
tions of the state.)

THE capitalist politicans are wor-
* ried. They knew that not only

the workers, but also the farmers
in this country are turning Red.
They know that the toiling farmer
who is starving, is unable to meet
his taxes and interest, is losing his
farm, and is going to the city, re-
presents a revolutionary force that
they will have to deal with. They
know that conditions on the farms
of this country are getting intoler-
able for the poor farmer, and
therefore, they invoke God and St.
Calvin to frighten the farmers.

Sham Fight
In Buffalo there is a man by

the name of Robert Elmes, of the
Chamber of Commerce. This cap-
italist is carrying on a sham fight
against Fred Sexauer, $40,000 a
year president of the Dairymen's
League. This is no real fight, but
has the aim on the one hand of

entrenching the bankers still more
in the lead of this organization,

and of making the toiling farmers
of the state believe that Sexauer is
a fighter in their interests.

What is the situation of the
farmers of the United States and
more explicitly of the State of New
York? The farming population has
dropped 5.2 per cent in a decade—-
from 26.6 per cent to 21. 4 per cent,
and today numbers only slightly
over 26,000,000. More than 200,000
farms were abandoned in the past

ten years. Farm property dropped
from a value of 80 billion to 57 bil-
lions, representing a loss of 23 bil-
lion dollars. Farm income in 1931
declined 9 billion dollars, while the
worker wages went down to 15 bil-
lions in the same time (10 billions
in 1930). Farm mortgages have
mounted to 15 billions.

Farmers Hungry
Farm produce was never so plen-

tiful as today—but the farmers are
hungry. In the middle west and
the south, the farmers march to
the cities demanding and taking
relief. The federal Farm Board
Red Cross are furnishing the farm-
ers with wheat. This is not a
result of a flood or drought—it is
the result o£ the production of TOO
MUCH food. The Federal Farm
Board, created to “stabilize the
price of grain,” promised to hoard
again, take it off the market, so as
to keep prices up. They promised
dollar-a-bushel wheat today it
sells at 42 cents, or at less than the
farmer can produce it.

Farmers are so poor that they
cannot send their children to school
for want of clothes and shoes. Poor
farmers have asked the farm banks
—for loans, but they get none, for
they cannot furnish paper security.
They are saddled with mortgages;
they cannot pay taxes or interest.
They cannot sell their grain—so
they use it for fuel.

This is the result of the Hoover-
Wall Street solicitude for the farm-
ers, which is so admirably expressed

in the Republican Party platform.

But the same Wall Street Govern-
ment has given billions to the rail-
road and banks, is spending billions
for war, has loaned billions to
bankrupt European governments,

has raised a high protective tariff

Bosses Try to Cover Up Responsibility for
Starvation Conditions of Farmers

on commodities that the farmer
does not suffer competition from.
The Garner Relief bill, with its
amendement in the committee,
would give loans out of a' fund of
$1,500,000,000 to the banks and cor-
porations—but nothing to the poor
farmers.

Worse in South

I nthe South, the situation is
even desperate. When the small
cotton farmers—sharecroppers and
tenant farmers —white and Negro
are told not only to limit produc-
tion, but to STP production; and
when in the state of Louisiana,
they are forbidden to raise cotton
for one year—it means STAR-
VATION.

In the state of New York, there
are close to 700,000 rural popula-
tion. The farmers of New York
raise mainly chickens, cattle for
milk, fruit. New York City fur-
nishes the market. This city is im-
portant for the farmer, the farmer
is of tremendous importance to the
city workers. The dairy farmer of
New York is under the thumb of
the milk trust—Borden Sheffield.
The New York farmers have their
organizations—the Grange, Dairy-
men’s League etc. They read all
the capitalist farm papers and have
radios; they listen to the chamber
of commerce people, to their or-
ganization leaders. But their mis-
ery continues to grow. Workers
pay in the city 12 to 14 cents for a
quart of watery milk, whereas the
farmer get one and three-fourths
cent for a quart of milk of high fat
content. Who gets the difference?
The milk trust. Children cry for
milk in the city, where their pa-
rents cannot afford to buy it. The
milk trust dumps tens of thousands
of quarts daily into the gutter to

keep up the price. Farmers pro-
duce first class eggs that they get
litle in the city for. They raise
fruit and vegetables, but have to
let it rot on the fields because it
does not pay them to pick, pack
and ship them to the market, be-
cause the workers have no money
to buy it with. Thus the New York
farmers, in the richest state of the
country, wi*h a big market in New
York City, are in the same situa-
tion as the farmers in the rest of
the country.

Enemies Rewarded
Mr. Sexauer is the president of

the Dairymen’s League. He receives
$40,000 a year from getting the

farmers 1 3-4 cents for a quart of
milk! There are several directors
of the league at SIO,OOO a year.
These people are not only bankrupt
as far as helping the farmers is
concerned; they are tools of the
Chambe rof Commerce, the bankers
In the city, to keep down the con-
ditions of the farmers, to fill them
with bunk.

The poor farmers in New York
and throughout the country have
not yet learnt that there are class
Interests also among the farmers;
that the big rich farmers and
bankers use the small, poor farmers
to put through schemes of advan-
tages to the bankers and rich
farmers. The poor farmers have
not yet learnt to draw up their own
program, form their own groups
within these capitalist organiza-
tions, have their own leaders and
make a fight to throw out of power
these capitalist and their hench-
men. This the Communist Party
must do for them; give them pro-
gram, policy and leadership, mak-
ing them understand that Sexauer
and all other representatives of

Mass. Bosses Give Official
Approval of A.F.L.

Look Upon Leaders to Discourage Strikes
By ROBERT W. DUNN

THE labor leaders of the A. F. of
* L. “should be called together to
discuss these problems and form
committees in their own interest
and receive the assistance of the
commercial and industrial organi-

zations of the State in creating such
support as the active leaders of

labor find desirable for their con-
stituency.” This Is the recommen-
dation of a report made for the
Massachusetts Industrial Commis-
sion, and called “A Brief Study of
Industrial Massachusetts.”

This survey of th*. industrial
plight of that state pays special at-
tention to textiles and looks upon
the labor leaders, particularly those
in the textile cities of the state, as
a stabilizing force that will discour-
age strikes and work for “better
relations” with the employing class.

The above recommendations were
made after an unnamed “represen-

tative of Organized Labor” appeared

before the investigators and em-
phasized the fact that:

"Organized Labor in Massachu-
setts has always maintained,a con-
servative policy. . . . Organized
Labor in Massachusetts has never
attempted to extend its position to
the control of industry; it is not a
political organization bent upon
capturing the reins of government.
... It desires to establish relations
of confidence and good will between
itself and Industrial Management."

The entire implication of both
the labor statement and the official
report is that the A. F. of L. should
be dealt with more closely by capi-

talists or else “irresponsible radical
agitators” (mention Is specifically
made of them In Lawrence, New
Bedford and Fall River strikes)

will come in and organize the work-
ers for militant struggle. This 1
would be bad for the capitalists and
the labor leaders who support them
and their industrial and political

policiei

the bankers are NOT working in
the interests of the poor farmers,
but of the banks and the rich
farmers.

A “divine law”

Mi’. Robert Elms of the Cham-
ber of Commerce of Buffalo, knows
the discontent of the farmers—but
he also knows that as long as he

can invoke religion, God, etc., he
will for a time continue to fight a
winning battle. But when Elms
declares that the law of supply and
demand is a “divine” law, that it
was designed by the “creator,” and
that Calvin Coolidge was his great-
est prophet on this field, then the
limit of hypocriscy, Swindle and
demagogy has been reached—or
perhaps not. In a folder dis-
tributed among the New York
farmers, Elmes shows what the
Republican regime has done for the
farmers. But it just is what the
Wall Street government has done
for and to the farmers that has
helped to bring them into their
present plight.

After stating that “the world
cannot be forced to consume more
wheat than it is now doing,” and
that the "exchange value of farm
produce for the goods which farm-

ers usually buy is now only 50 per
cent of the 1910-14 average”; after
damning the veterans for demand-
ing their bonus; and quoting Cool-
idge’s veto of some legislation,
Elms declares “To insure success
for the farmer requires that we
repeal the Creator’s natural law of
supply and demand That would
indeed be a mircale This would
upset the economic and spiritual
law as established by the Creator
expounded by that clear thinking

Yankee, Calvin Coolidge. Supply
and demand is one of the spiritual
laws and our agricultural heaven
can be reached only by absolute
complainco with it.” AMEN.

This is the answer of thojiarnier

who has ben suffering for 11 years
and today is in the worst crisis. God
St. Coolidge and the spiritual law
of suply and demand! Using the
farm organizations, the church, the
radio and press, using the 4 H
organizations among the youth,
Wall Stret still manages to keep

the poor farmers under its fist.
What Do We Propose?

In this crisis, the Communist
Party puts forward its program of
struggle: Emergency relief for the
impoverished farmers without re-
strictions by the government and
banks; exemption of impoverished
farmers from taxes, and no forced
collection of rents or debts. This
is the platform for the election
campaign. It is one of the planks
in the program of struggle against

starvation, misery and war which
the Communist Party puts forward
for the organization and mobiliza-
tion of the workers and farmers for
the revolutionary overthrow of the
capitalist system and for setting up
a revolutionary Workers and Farm-
ers Government, a Soviet Govern-
ment in the United States. Only
through this program will the
“divine law” of supply and demand
be upset, the poor farmers as well
as the worker be fre’d from the
power of Wall Street and of the
leaders of the chamber of com-
merce, farm and reactionary labor
organizations. The farmer must
organize to struggle together with
the workers In the city. VOTE
COMMUNISTI. v

The Work of Trade 1
Union Fractions 1

From ihe Resolution of the Presidium of tin 1
E. C. C. I.

The following important short-
comings are to be found at present
in the activity of the trade unioh
Communist fractions:

a) The trade union fractions are
not suitably instructed by the cor-
responding Party Committees, but
the leadership of the activity of
the fraction is frequently carried
out in a formal and mechanical
manner—by sending circulars and
general directives. The Party Com-
mittees have not yet learned to
lead the everyday work of the trade
union fractions, have not learned
how to train the existing cadres of
the revolutionary trade union or-
ganizations in the spirit of the
Party line and to strengthen them
by attracting new and fresh forces.

b) The Communists working in
trade unions still very often in
practice carry out the leading role
of the Party by methods of com-
manding and not by insistent work
of conviction and by personal ex-
ample inside the trade unions. As
a result, the internal life is sup-
pressed in the revolutionary trade
union organizations and they are
converted into duplicates of the
Party organizations, with approxi-
mately the same memers and me-
chancially repeating Party de-
cisions.

c) On the part of the Party
Committees, there is very often to
be observed an actual self-elimina-
tion from participation in the dis-
cussion and solution of the con-
crete problems of trade union work,
e. g. self-elimination from partici-
pation in the various campaigns
carired out by the revolutionary
trade union organizations, and in
some cases even self-elimination
from the question of the strike
struggle but more often in ques-
tions of wage scales and social in-
surance, etc., which is completely
incorrect. They consider these to
be mere trade union questions,
which do not apply to the Party
organizations, etc. In the near
future, all Communist Parties must
pay the greatest attention to the
concrete tasks of carrying on the
most insistent work for removing
these shortcomings and weakness in
the sphere of trade union work and
for strengthening their positions
in the trade union organizations.
Hhe Presidium of the E. C. C. I.
indicates the following and most
important of these tasks:

Nine Vital Tasks
Rapid Formation of
T. U. Fractions

1. To bring about the formation
of trade union fractions in trade
unio norganizations of all kinds in
the shortest possible time, contain-
ing Party members (according to
the decisions of the second inter-
national organizational meeting).
The C. C. of the Communist Parties
must send experienced instructors
and organizers to form strong and
active Communist fractions in those
trade union organizations where
the Communist fractions cither do
not exist at all or where they exist
but work badly and do not yet play
any Important role in the activity
of these trade union organizations.

Double Contact and
Double Subordination

2. The VI Plenum of the E. C.
C. I. confirmed the decisions of
the second international organiza-
tional meeting that trade union
fractions should keep in contact
not only with the coresponding
Party committees but' also between
themselves, and the fraction of the
higher trade union organizations
should give authoratative directives
to the fractions of the lower tade
union organizations, so that each
trade union fraction will be sub-
ordinated to two bodies —the cor-,
responding Party Committee and'
the trade union fraction of the
higher trade union organization.
In practice this decision has very
often not been carried out up to
the present and is even questioned
and quotations are frequently made
from the experience of the C. P.
S. U. in which the trade union
fractions are not linked up among
themselves but are subordinate
only to the corresponding Party
Committees. The Presidium re-
quires all Communist Parties to
carry into practice without hesita-
tion the decisions of the VI Plenum
of the E. C. C. I. on the double
subordination of trade union frac-
tions. For the Communist Parties
cf capitalist and colonial countries
with their weak apparatus, with
the difficulties of contacts between
the organizations, especially under
circumstances of whole or partly
underground work, it is extremely
necessary to have double contacts
and double subordination of T. U.
fractions. If the work of the trade
union fractions is properly guided
by the Party Committee, every de-
cision and instruction of the trade
union fractions will, be previously
coordinated along Party lines, and
will thus be a direction of this
Party committee for all Party
members working In the given
trade union organization. There-
fore double contacts and the sub-
ordination of trade union fractions
will make it possible to improve the
leadership of the work of the frac-
tions by the Party a«d in addition
will make it possible to Improve the
contacts betwen the higher and
lower Party organizations, because

the directives handed on by th# I
trade union fractions of the higher 1
trade union organizations to th* .

fractions of the lower trade union
organizations must reflect the lin*
and the concrete directives of th*
higher Party committees which ar*
sent out by the legal and semi-
legal channels of the trade union
organizations. The trade union!
fractions of the lower T. U. or-
ganizations on receiving directive*
from the higher fraction, will co-
ordinate the forms of carrying
them out in practice with the cor-
responding Party committee which
directs the work of these lower
trade union fractions. It is not
correct to quote the experience of
the C. P. S. U., because not a single
Communist Party in the capitalist!
and colonial countries has such a
strong influence on the trade
unions and has such means of con-
tact and control over the fulfilment I
of Party directives as the C. P. 11
S. U. We should remember that in '>
the past (until 1922), there were
also two sided contacts and double
subordination of trade union frac-
tions in the C. P. S. U.

Fractions Do Work
Through Nuclei

3. The resolution of the second
international organizational meet-
ing points out that trade union
fractions in the factories are to
carry out their work through the
factory nuclei. The Presidium con-
siders this indication of the second
international organizational meet-
ing to be quite correct and only
thinks it necessary to supplement it
by the following explanation. In
capitalist countries there may be.
and usually are, members of several
trad eunions—revolutionary, {reform-
ist and others—in factories. Party
members who are members of a
trade union and who work in the
factory must unquestionably be or-
ganized in the factory fraction
group of this trade union. Every
such fraction group must keep in
constant contact with the fraction
of the corresponding trade union
organization, inform it of what
takes place in the factory, and in
turn receive information through
the fraction of the measures and
plans of the given trade linicn or-
ganization. However, the fraction
will not give any direct directives to
its factory fraction group ( if the
corresponding Party committee has m
not been broken up by police re-
pression), but these directives will
be given by the Party committee
through the factory nucleus. On
the other hand, the factory frac-
tion groups of the various trade
unions represented |in the factory
cannot carry on any special work in
the factory along the lines of their
union which is not known to the
factory Party nucleus and which is
not closely linked up with the
everyday work of the factory nu-
cleus. The factory nucleus must
guide all the trade union work in
the factory. This means that the

factory fraction groups of the vari-
ous trade unions must "Work under
the direct leadership of the factory

nucleus. At the same time, the
factory nucleus must energetically
utilize these factory fraction groups
to penetrate from below from the
factory into all the trade unions
which have branches in the given
factory, and thus strengthen the in-
fluence of the Party in all these
trade unions. For this purpose, it
is particularly important that the
lower Party Committees! local end
district) should organize systematic
joint meetings of the representa-
tives of factory nuclei and fractions
(local and district) of the corre-
sponding unions to discuss the con-
crete questions of defending the
everyday interests of the workers of

the given factory, bring about the
joint activity of the members of all
the trade unions under the ideologi-
cal and organizational leadership of
the factory revolutionary trade
union groups.

The Tasks of the
Party Committee

4. In cases when the revolution-
ary trade union organizations are
faced with the questions which are
of big political Importance (putting
forward a program of immediate
demands, preparing for |a strike,
etc.), the corresponding Party Com-
mittee must first discuss these ques-
tions and must certainly bring into
this discussion the reoresentative
(or representatives) of the fractions
and thus work out for the latter
definite directives as to what they
are to do. The Party Committee in
such a case must avoid the prede-

Itermination of details, leaving con-
cretization for the fractions *hcm-
selves, and demanding from the 1
fraction the greatest initiative in I
this concretization and the most 3
careful consideration of all pecliar-
ities of the work of the trade union
organizations represented by them.
If the circumstances of the time
and place require the fraction to
deviate from the directives of the
Party leaders, the fraction must
apply to the corresponding Party

Committees for new directives. If
for some reason it is impossible to
get these new directives from the
Party committee and it is necessary
to act without losing time, the frac-
tion must make a decision on its
own responsibility and give an ac-
count later to the Party Committee :

ATO BE CONTINUED) 1
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